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Jury indicts 
SIU trustee, 
f our -others 
SPRINGFIELD-SIU Board of 
Trustees member Harris Rowe of 
Jacksonville was indicted Friday along 
with four other defendants on charges of 
participating in an alleged kickback 
scheme. 
A federal grand jury indicted Rowe. 
whose term on the board expires in 1977, 
and his brother , Richard Rowe. on 
charges that they paid St5,OOO to obtain 
Teamsters Union insurance business . 
Contacted Friday night by telephone, 
Rowe denied the accusation . 
"I heard (aboutl it on the radio for the 
first time," Rowe said. "I'm completely 
nabergasted ... I've nevor participated 
in bribes or kickbacks of any kind." 
Rowe, cha irma n of the board of 
Central National Life Insurance Co .. 
said his company had insurance 
business with "a number of Teamsters' 
locals ." 
He expressed anger about the means 
by which he learned of the indictment. 
"I'm complelely bewildered that in 
our system of jur ispr udence that you 
would hear something like this on the 
radio. " 
Row. , who attended the last meeting 
of the SIU board on March I. , declined to 
elaborate on his previo us sta tements 
when asked about the effect of the 
charges on his continued service on the 
board . 
Elvin E . Hughe s of Rock Is land , 
president of ths Illinois Conference of 
Teamsters and George L. Saal of Pekin , 
~1~~erns~~e i~~~~~~~.live , were a lso 
Eight gllardsmPIl 
indicted for Kpllt 
CLEVELAND, Ohio IAPI-Eight of 
the National Guardsmen sent to the Kent 
State University campus in 1970 were 
indicted Friday by a federal grand jury 
on charges they violated the civil rights 
of 13 students who were killed or 
. wounded. . 
Nearly four years after the s tudents 
were gunned down during a springtime 
antiwar demonstration . the grand jury 
completed its 39-<1ay investigation and 
three days of sec ret deliberations by 
turning over to a federal judge the in-
dictment against one present and seven 
£ormer guardsmen . 
The defendants were cha rged with 
willfully assaulting and intimidating 
demonstrators on the Kent State campus 
by firing in their direction and violating 
theirconslitulional rights . The 13-second 
burst of gunfire on May 4, 1970 , from 
guardsmen perched atop a grassy knoll 
on the campus during the noon hour len 
four students dead and nine wounded . 
Parents of three of the four dead 
students expressed relief lhat the grand 
jury had taken action against the 
guardsmen. 
The maxium penalty upon conviction 
is one-year imprisonment and a SI.OOO 
fine and, when death results from the 
action. as it did in four of the cases. any 
number of years in prison up to life. 
A Juslice Department orriclal said the 
eight men would not be arrested, but 
would be summoned to an arraignment 
at a later date. 
The indictment said all the defendants 
were members of the Ohio National 
Guard at the time of the shootings. The 
guard units were ordered to the campus 
on May 2, 1970, after student demon-
strations against the \J .S. military in-
cursion into Cambodia had resulted in 
the burning of the Army Reserve Offic. 
Training Corps building. 
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Tuesday election will fill 
seven county board seats 
8y David Ambrose-
Oaily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Jackson Co unt v citizens will vote 
ruesday to fill -seven sea ts on the 
Jackson County Board . 
Fourteen candidates are vyi ng for the 
offices with a Dt!mocrat and Republican 
opposi ng each ot her in each of the seven 
districts . Parts of Ca rbond ale are 
contained in Districts four . five . six and 
seven. 
By vi rtue of a resolution approved at 
the la s t board meet ing . the new ly 
elected officials will be paid $25 per 
board or co mmittee meeting and 15 
cents per mile . according to Charles 
Gra v. chai rm a n . The pay scale for 
current members of the board is $20. 
The county board was instituted in 
1972 . One member from each of the 
newly formed seven districts was chosen 
by lot to serve only two years instead of 
four. These ar e t.he seats subject to this 
elec tion . In this a nd fu tu re board 
elect ions. candidates will be elected for 
four ·vear terms. Three of the four incumbents in the 
Carbondale districts a re Republicans . 
Republicans outnumber Democrats nine 
to five on the 14 ·member board . 
('arbondalf'-Oislricts 
In District 4. Mar y Nell Chew , 
Republican . faces William E. Mehrtens. 
Democ~t. Ms . Chew has had fiv. years 
experience in count y Rovernment. 
··O ne th ing that ·s coming up .·· she 
said. " is the issue of tra iler ta xe'S . 
Trailers a re now being taxed at the rate 
~~~~~ ~lean~; !nC: ;i(re~~~t'~OO;he~~~r ~ 
trailer is worth S4("-~ or $4 .OC)(J. ·· 
Ms Chew exprt>s o.;eu a desire to see 
the sta te cha nge thi s Situation She feels 
the countv board was Instrumental in 
getting the state to give a 20 per ('ent tax 
break to trailer dwellers over 65. 
.. ) would like to set.' thi s extended to 
~~~~i~td.ped peOple> li ving In trailers ." ' 
I\h . Che ..... sa id the Issue of con · 
solidating the county board election with 
th e ge ne ra l e lect ion ·· IS full of 
problems ." 
" We ·re waiting to Sff what the new 
state election board might do on the 
issue .. she said 
Jackson Co un ty prese ntl y uses a 
caucus system with the election held in 
the spring. Under consolidation. can · 
didates would be chosen in the spring 
primaries and e l ect~1 in the general 
election 
William Mehrtens, an SIU graduate 
s tudent in zoo logy . was appoi nted 
commi tteeman for Carbondale precinct 
:1 las t summ er . '\ 
Mehrtens sa id he did not want ~ 
thought of as a "student candidate . 
··There are a number of students 
registered to vote in thi s district." 
Mehrtens said , " a nd I hope they will 
vote for me . but Carbondale is my home . 
I plan to remain here .. 
Mehrtens said he feels candidates for 
tho County Board should be chosen in the 
primaries . 
have a chance to get on the ballot. " 
Mehrtens said . 
Roth District 5 c andidates boast 
extensive backgro und s in health 
education and public and mental hea lth . 
Hepublican incu mbent Frank Bridges 
s~tld he consi ders the J ackson Cou nt y 
Health Depa rtm en t th e b.sl health 
·department south of Chicago. " because 
the board has updated its sa nitation and 
food inspection ordinance ." 
Another achievement of the present 
board has been installation of a merit 
system in the sheriff' s o~fice . ~e said . 
Bridges said the system IS ~~Ign~ to 
keep politics Oll t of the. sheTlff s offlc~ . 
Bridges · Democratic opponent IS 
Hazel LeFevre who said she wants to 
imp rove th e count y 's nursing care 
homes . treatment of juvenile 
delinquents and treatment of the aged . 
Ms. L. Fevre sa id the board will not be 
able to make any tax cuts . but could 
save more than S20.000 a yea r if the 
board elections were held in November . 
" I'm interested in honesty. integrity 
and openness ." she said . " and I want to 
give the public the right information ." 
Sue Casey of the 6th District is the only 
Democratic incumbent from Car-
bondale. 
She said the board " has done a lot in 
the last two years . but more scr~ti.ny 
and review is needed to see that poliCies 
are carried out. " 
Revising the present sub~ivision 
ordinance is one of them . she said . "The 
ordinance does not specify procedures 
for prospective developers and it doesn't 
offer protection for the buyer or the 
public." . 
Ms . Casey's Republican opponent , 
John Gasaway, saId Jackson COUnty's 
No. 1 probl~m is cutting expenses . 
He said Jackson County has always 
operated in the black but could save 
money by decreaSing the number of 
committee meetings per month. 
Gasaway was committeeman for 
Carbondale's 10th precincl rrom 1967 to 
Gus. says what's that saying : justice delayed is justice denied? 
.. Elimination of the County Board 
election in the spring shouldn't only save 
money : there would be a greater turnout 
at the polls I for the county board I for 
both the primary and general election . 
Changeover to primary system would 
give more peopl£> a voice in nominating 
candidates and would produce more 
ballots in the box at .Ieclion time. And a 
third party candidate would at least (Con_ on PIQo 3) 
Gas stations extend hours, reduce prices 
Gary HCluy 
Daily EgypIiu Staff Writer 
Carbondale gasoline customers will 
be able to buy gasoline at night and on 
weekends and in some cases will be 
paying lower prices . a check of several 
service station managers revealed 
Friday. 
Don Fiorenzi . manager of Don's 
Shell . 601 E . Grand St .• said Shell Oil 
announced a price drop of 1.8 cents per 
gallon on Thursday. Fiorenzi said by 
April he will lower his pump prices the 
same amount. to 52 cents per gallon for 
regular and 56 cents for super. 
"It's definitely going to be better ." 
Fiorenzi said. " Our March allocation 
from Shell plus the federal allocation 
was about 78 per cent. Next month it 
might get up to 90 per cent." 
" Don's Shell will expand its service 
hours from the present 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
day . The station will open at 6 :30 a .m. 
and close at 9 p.m. seven days a week. 
Clark Oil. 910 W. Main St .. began 
opening on Sundays again a week ago 
and will continue the 6 a .m. to 10 p .m . 
hours seven days a ,,~. The station 
cbarges 56.7 cents per gallon for 
regular and 60.7 cents per gallon for 
premium and has " more gas than we 
can pump ," said manager Jim 
LorencCi' 
Loren~e said the Clark station has 
had three different allocations during 
March . two from Clark Oil and one 
from the Federal Energy Office. He 
said the prices at his station will 
probably not change "for awhile. " 
Now at 54 .6 cents per gallon for 
regular and 58.6 cents per gallon for 
premium. Ed's Standard Service. S02 E . 
Main St. . is offering lower prices than it 
was two months ago. said manager Rolf 
Schilling . 
"Some think we'lI get a bigger 
allocation for April. maybe 80 per 
cent. " Schilling said. "We've got plenty 
of gas to pump now." Ed 's Standard 
will now be open from 7 a .m. to 10 p.m. 
daily. beginning Sunday operations 
tomorrow. 
Schilling said if Standard Oil drops its 
fuel price. dealers " will also drop ac-
cordingly ." keeping tile same margin of 
profit. 
None of the station managers said 
they knew of any service stations closed 
because of fuel shortages. Schilling said 
another Standard Oil station would be 
opening Wednesday at 300 N. Illinois 
Ave. 
Hamilton 's Philtips 66. 221 N. lIIinois 
Ave. . will receive a 79 per cent 
allocation for April . compared to "74 or 
75 per cent in M2rt'h ," said manager 
Charles Bagget. The station presently 
limits gas purchases to $4 per 
customer. This limit may be lifted and 
the 7 a .m . to 6 p.m. operating hours 
may be extended "if we get more gas ." 
Bagget said. 
Larry's Gulf. 509 S. Illinois Ave .. bad 
to change its sign to Veach because 
Fifll" loudl 
The Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow St .• is the new home of many Car-
bondale Model Cities programs. It will be formally dedicated at 1 p.m. Satur-
day . (Staff photo by Richard N. Levine.) 
Traffic at IRS office light-for now 
By Randy McCarthy 
Dally Egyptian StaflWriler 
With 17 days to go until lhe deadline 
for filing 1972 federal and stale income 
tax fonns . traffic at the local office of 
the Intemal Revenue Service (IRS) has 
been light. Mrs . Marilyn Clark. tax 
service representative. said Friday. 
"We've not been busy this week. but I 
don't know wbat to expect in two 
weeks ." Mrs . Clark said . .. It·s been 
very. very calm-it's surprising." 
Deadline for filing with federal and 
state returns is midnight April 15. 
Persons with tax questions may call the 
toll-free number-800-252-2921-in 
Springfield for information. 
Members of the Beta Alpha Psi 
fraternity will sponsor a Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance program next 
week in the student center for persons 
who can't afford to hire a privale laX 
practitioner. 
TIIf> ICf'R tllf'r: 
Tile IRS office. 606 E . Main St.. is open 
from 8 a .m. to 4 :45 p.m. Monday through 
Friday . The office also will be open from 
9 a .m. to I p.m . April 6 and 13 and until 9 
p.m . April 15. 
Those who dido 't file a state tax return 
last year or who didn't receive a fonn in 
the mail may get a form at the Stale 
Regional Office of the Illinois Depart-
ment of Revenue in Marion. or by 
phonmg 997-4371. 
Telephones in all IRS offices were ' 
disconnected to take the pressure off the 
offices during the rush before the filing 
deadline . Mrs . Clark said between 30 
and 100 ~ns visit the office each day . 
She saId traffic through the office 
usually is light duriq! March. but in-
creases as the April t5 deadline ap-
proaches. 
She said persons who have problems 
.... ilh their tax forms usually either come 
in shortly after receiving their W-2 
forms or wait to seek help shortly before 
the deadline. 
Sunny, -partly cloudy 
Saturday : Mostly sunny. clear to partly cloody. high in the low 70's . Thirty 
F cent chance of precipitatioo. Relative humidity 7S-8O per cent. Winds will be 
ligbt, 5-10 mph, out of the·south. 
Saturdar ni8ht : Mild temperatures in the low SO's. SO per cent chance of 
prec:ipilatioo. I 
SuncIa,y : Partly c:IoucIy aDd warmer. 
Fri.-,'s high 00 campus '15, low, 56. (lnfonnation supplied by the SIU 
GeoIaIY DepM1meDt weather station.) 
. P!e! 2. DoilY ~. ~ 30. t974 
" People who have a decent sized 
refund coming file their returns 
quickly." Mrs . Clark said. Those who 
owe a Ii ttle laX or who are expecting a 
smaU refund usually wait to file. sbe 
said. 
A person who flies his return today can 
expect to receive his refund within four 
weeks. Mrs. Clark said for those filing 
afler April 12. reiunds may not be 
received for six weeks . 
Mrs . Clark said many persons coming 
to the office have complained aboul 
President Nixon ' s low tax payments . 
"They preface their remarks with 'If the 
President hasn ' t had to pay then why do 
I?' 
Hail "i~ cilY 
--------Fril/ay ajlPrnoon 
Carbondale was hit with two-tenths 
inches of rain and pea-sized hail during 
a tornado watch Friday. 
Rex Schildhouse of the Southern 
Illinois Airport Weather Station said the 
tornado watch was in effect between 
3:42 and 7 p .m . He said, the rain lasted 
an hour and t1!irty minutes. 
Tornadoes had Deen cited about 4:30 
p .m . in Wmchester. Blooming!,>n-
Normal and Springfield. Weather 
stations in St. wuis and Springfield bad 
reported hail up 10 one-baIf indJ in 
diameter. 
Gulf Oil discontinued business in 
Illinois. However. Veach. the new 
distributer. buys its gasoline from Gulf 
Oil , manager Larry GeorgeIT said. 
The station's prices are 56.6 cents per 
gallon ror regular and 59.6 cents per 
gallon for premium. The station is open 
from 8 a .m . to 6 p.m. now. and will 
probably extend its closing time to 9 
p.m. next week. Georgerr said . 
Georgeff said he was not sure what 
his present allocation percentage is. bllt 
'it went up about 6 per cent in March." 
He said he never knows " one day to the 
next" whether prices will be changed . 
Ed Boyer. an employe of &b's East 
Side Texaco. 223 E . Main St .• said that 
station received a " small increase" in 
allocations for March through the 
Federal Energy Office. He said the 
availability of gasoline from Texaco 
has not changed recently . 
Bob charges 53.7 cents per gallon for 
regular and 57 .2 per gallon for 
premiwn . and is closed on weekends. 
Officials 10 allplH/ 
formal dedical;oll 
of lIa,n~s C(,lflt~r 
The Eurma C. Hayes Center , the new 
home of many Carbondale Model Cities 
programs. will be formally dedicated at 
I p.m . Saturday at 441 E . Willow St. 
Guests expected at the dedication in-
clude Woodrin Kee . assistant ad -
ministrator of Community Develop-
ment for Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) ; Bernetta Howell . director 
of the governor 's Office of Human 
Resources ; Frank Kirk , director of the 
1IIinois Department of Local Govern-
ment Affairs ; Mavor Neal Eckert ; City 
Manager Carroli Fry; and Robert 
Stalls. Carbondale director of Model 
Cities. 
The center is named after a staff 
organizer for Carbondale Model Cities 
program, who was active in the cen-
ter ' s planning . Ms . Hayes died in 
January t972. 
The center will house offices now in 
the Attucks Multi-Purpose Center. or· 
fices for day cate service, medical and 
dental programs, senior citizens ser-
vice and other Model Cities programs 
will move into the center this month . 
Stalls. who has overseen the planning 
and construction of the $792.000 
building. said the 28.000-square-foot 
center involved about five years of 
planning. 
"It's more than iust a building." 
Stalls said . "It is a concept intended to 
reduce welfare dependency ." 
Stalls called the center the heart of 
the Model Cities program. 
The public may attend. Refresbments 
will be served. 
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Knife points out Ibe dead pistil of a 
peach bud . ...8UIf ...... by RJcban! N . ... " .. 
Snoufa II kills 
local peach, 
apple crops 
By Debby Ratermann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Peaches are likely to be "something 
rare" this summer . Carbondale or-
chard owner Ray Gremmer said 
Friday . 
Gremmer and dozens of other 
growers in Southern Illinois lost an 
estimated 100 per cent of their peach 
crop and 75 per cent of their apple crop 
last week in a bud-killing snowfall . 
Illinois House Minority Leader Clyde 
Choate of Anna said Friday he has 
asked Gov. Dan Walker to declare 
Southern Illinois "a disaster area " so 
peach and apple growers can apply for 
federal disaster relief. 
"Peach growers will lose $2.5 miUioD 
and apple growers face a loss possibly 
even greater than their $5 .mlllion 
failure in 1973;' Choate said in a letter 
to Walker . "The nearly total crop 
failure tightens an economic strain on 
the entire Southern Illinois region , 
where fruit growers have suffered a 
disastrous crop loss for the second con-
secutive year." 
The cold wave began last Saturday 
with snowflakes and thermometers 
dropping at an alarming rate. By Sun-
day the temperature in most parts of 
Southern Ulinois was below 10 degrees. 
It was the second straight year that un· 
seasonably cold weather had destroyed 
the Southern -Illinois peach crop, worth 
$1.5 million during a good season . 
University of Illinois Extension Ad-
visor Robert Franks said the freeze 
"was devastating because producers 
had not fully recovered from the frost 
loss last year. 
' 'This year 's frost was as bad or 
worse," Franks said . "The damage 
means lower quality peaches at a 
higher price. " 
The Illinois De partment of 
Agriculture predicts peaches will cost 
more this year than last year's price of 
12.7 cents per pound. Jackson and 
Union county produce half of the Illinois 
peach crop or about 12 million peaches 
when the weather cooperates. 
Apple damage is still uncertain, 
Franks said. " We can't be absolutely 
sure about the apples for another two or 
three weeks," he said . " When the ap· 
pies begin to bud , we can bring the 
branches inside and split the buds. 
Black areas inside the bud mean the 
bud is dead." 
Gremmer said he hopes to salvage 
some of the apples on his place, which 
is about 75 per cent apple orchards. 
"Some of the growers depend on their 
peaches, though, and I'm sure a lot of 
them are going to be hard hit ," Grem. 
mer said. "I sure would like to see 
federal aid for them. " 
Hearing set on liquor policy 
8v Dan Haar 
Dail.Y Egyptian Starr Writer 
The Ca rbondale Liquor Advisory 
Board wi ll hold a public hearing a t 7 : 30 
p.m. Wednesday at the University City 
Cafeteria to determ ine whether Holiday 
Inn 'S policy of selling liquor to SIU 
vio lated the provisions of the motel 's 
liquor license . 
The hearing was scheduled afler it 
was found that Holiday Inn had sold 
liquor to SIU atlO per cent more than the 
wholesale price paid by Holida y Inn . 
Leilani Weiss. liquor board secretary. 
said Wednesday that the board will look 
in to th e transac ti ons and make 
recommendations to Mayor Nea l 
Eckert. who is the liquor commissioner. 
Eckert will make the final decision . 
Punishment for a license violation is 
suspension or revocation of the license. 
The Class C license held by Holiday 
Inn a llows Ihe sa le of individual drinks 
or package liquor to patrons . 
Ms. Weiss said there is some doubt 
aboul what is meant by lhe term 
"patrons ." There is a question of 
whether it refers to only those staying at 
the motel or to anyone who does business 
with the motel. 
Liquor board members will have to 
dete rmine th e mea ning of the word 
"patron" before trying to determine if 
Holiday Inn viola ted the provis ions of 
the license , Ms. Weiss said . 
Stan Hoye. franchise-holder of the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn. agreed that the 
license provision concerning patrons is 
ambiguous . 
Hoye said he has considered a patron 
anyone who does business with the motel 
and not just persons renting a room . 
The liquor and food services of the 
Holiday Inn are widely used in the a rea 
and Hoye said these customers are also 
considered patrons. 
Hoye explained lhat SIU is included in 
these area customers . SJ U does much 
business with the motel incl ud ing 
catering services. lWlches , dinners and 
receptions. he said. 
The liquor purchases which prompted 
the hea ring involved irregularities in the 
use of about $5.000 of SIU funds in buying 
liquor from Holiday Inn . 
An invest igation by the SIU Board of 
Trustees found th at 18 University 
vouchers were processed for payments 
to the Holida y Inn for food service and 
receptions . 
The board found that none of the 
services stipulated by the vouchers were 
pe rforrr, ed . Instead . liqu or was pur -
chased from Holiday Inn . 
Dan Orescanin, form er SIU Executive 
Vice-President and Ca mpus Treasurer , 
signed the vouchers which were drawn 
to pay for the purchases. 
As a result of the practice. Orescanin 
requested reassignment as a professor 
in the College of Business and Ad-
ministration with a reduction in salary . 
The Boa rd a pproved Oresca ni n's 
request. 
David Derge . former SIU president. 
also requested reassignment after the 
disc losure of the irregularities . His 
reassignment to the Department of 
Government was also approved by the 
Board. 
Board Chainnan [van A. Elliott stated 
that .. the Board is not so much con-
cerned about the purchases as it is 
concerned over the fact that Univer.;ity 
vouchers were drawn for services which 
were not rendered." 
Council to consider 
downtown crowds 
The Carbondale City Council will 
again conside r sol uti ons to the 
springtime problem of "Downtown 
Crowds and Demonstrations" when it 
meets at 7 p.m. Monday at Universi ty 
City. 
The Carbondale Human Relations 
Commission will present recommen-
dations on handling the masses of 
student s that spontaneously collect 
downtown on warm -weather weekend 
evenings. 
The commission , in its report to the 
council , recognizes that "st udents do 
form about half of the com munity and 
we do feel that we need to consider 
th eir drives a nd pe nt -up emot ions 
which seem to burst forth in warm 
weather . We feel we cannot ignore 
them and simply si t on them ... .. 
The commission 's "p lan ahead " at-
titude is embod ied in three specific 
recommendations for the council 's con-
sideration : 
-The sa le of beer and wine should be 
permitted in public accomodations on 
the SlU campus. 
- The commission. the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce . Student Affairs 
and Student Governm ent should jointly 
plan "b lock party" type street closings 
for weekends the commission deter· 
mines as likely t imes for sponta neous 
street happenings. The commission a lso 
recommends using st udent marshals Lo 
control the crowd . 
- Permission is sought for further 
closings of South Illinois Avenue this 
spring . During these closings, down-
town merchants should be prohibited 
by the Liquor Commission from selling 
bottled alcoholic beverages . 
In an administrative report on street 
closings, City Manager Carrol Fry will 
ask the council to darify its response to 
a March 25 report on the malter by Fry 
and Police Chief Joe Dakin and to " react 
to" the Human Relations Commission 
proposa l. Fry's reporl says he and 
Dakin were " puzzled " by what the 
cOWlcil wanted in the way of a ( on-
tingency s treet closing plan. 
The Cit v Council also will consider 
Monday a request by J ohn Womick . 
city attorney . that the council intervene 
in an impasse between the former 
members of the Board of Police and 
Fire Commissione rs and the new board . 
The old board has refused to hand over 
its books and records to the new board. 
Womick will request that the council 
take steps to obtain the contested books 
and records. 
Womick a lso stales in his request that 
the new board has indicated that it has 
no int erest in ent e ring into a ny 
litigat ion involving the city . The old 
board and the city had been at lega l 
odds over a number of ci ty ordinances 
governi ng the function oT the board . 
The Taxicab Comm ittee will recom-
mend to the counc il that Ca r bond ale 
Cab Company be allowed to raise its 
rates by to cents per lOne . The commit -
tee arri ved at its recommendation 
through a st udy of the company's tax 
records . The com mittee found the 15 
cent ra ise the company originally 
requested unjustified. but some raise is 
needed, the committee reports , "to 
a l low the company to continue ren-
deri ng the service which it is obligated 
to render to the city ." 
Ci ty Manager Fry will ask the Coun· 
ci l to act on a $150 carnival fee waiver 
requested by Kappa Alpha Psi frater · 
nity. The fraternity is sponsoring an 
amusement carnival as part of the 
Kappa Ka rnival scheduled for April 18. 
County to elect new board members 
(Continued from Page 1) 
t972 . During hi s county boa rd mem o 
bership. he served on the heallh and 
election committees and helped initiate 
plans for the Jackson County landfill . 
J .C. Penn is the Republi ca n in -
c umbent from District 4 . His 
Democratic challenger is Cleve land 
Matthews . 
Penn was elected assistant township 
supervisor from Carbondale in 1965 and 
reelected in 1969. In 1972 he was elected 
to the Jackson County Board . He is a 
member of the Finance Committee and 
is c hairman of the J ac kso n County 
Landfill Commit tee . Penn is a member 
of the Grea ter Egypt Regional Planning 
and Development Com mission a nd is a 
member of that body ' s edu ca tion 
co mm itt e.e a nd Cr imin a l Justice Ad -
visory Board . He is also a member of the 
Jackson County Mental Health Board . 
Penn said he believes the county can 
be run without new taxes a nd he will 
work to hold the line on. spending . 
p~~~Ysel~t ~:~t~:~s~~~l~~fu~r c~O: 
didate for the Carbondale Ci ty Counci l 
last vear . 
.. [ 'gol involved in that just by chan-
ce ." Matthew. said. " I worked hard in 
that elecllon.ahd I'm in this one to see if [ 
can get the people better r epresentation . 
"The first thing I want to do is save 
some money. If there is a problem [ 
want to see what it is . I'm concerned 
with letting people know what's going 
on ." 
" There are many far voers in this 
district who have previ9usl y had no 
input," he added. " and [ want to see all 
the people represented." 
Other Dis tricts strip-mining and land reclamation . 
District 3's race is between incumbent 
Decoc ra t Eugene Chambers and 
In District 1. Democrat Tross Republican Pauline Hughes . 
Pierson will run agai ns t Re publi ca n Chambers said he believes in zoning 
Wayne Alslat. both of whom reside a t but thinks it should "be simple enough to 
Vergennes . be unders tood ." 
Pierson said he opposes loni ng . He said he would like to give the 
especially when it involves more control "most service to the people with the 
on rura l a reas ; favors stiffe r s t r ip least amount of taxes." He noted that 
mini ng con t rois in th e a reas of the board had passed no tax increases in 
reclamation : oppu:;es the merit system the two years he 'd been on the board . 
in the sher iff's offke . As to his actions on the board, 
Alstat said he opposes the proposed Cha mbe rs sai d he votes " m y c on· 
county zoning ordinance and believes it vic tions- that 's all anybody can do ." 
needs major adjustments in the sections Pau line Hughes sa id s he wa nt s to 
dealing with rural zoning. He said he control county spending. She does not 
believes the state has sufficient control favor loning, but believes the time will 
over st rip mining and favors the come that zoning is instituted . She said 
sheriffs off ice meri t system . she is interested mainly in " holding the 
Both are newcomers in count y line on zon ing ." 
government. Alst" t has held the elected District t includes the townships of 
offi ce of highw:!y commissioner in his Bradley, Ora , Vergennes, Elk Levan , De 
township . '\ Soto and all but precinct three of 
In District 2 Democratic incum~JIL-Somerset. 
Regi nal d Stearns will face Belle District 2 takes in Degognia, Kinkaid . 
Ridgewa y Ha rtline . Republican . who Fountain Bluff, Makanda, Grand Tower . 
se r ved fi ve yea rs in the count y Pomona , Sand Ridge and sections 9. 10 
treasurer 's office . and 12 of Murphysboro_ 
Stearns opposes Jackson County's District 3 includes Murphysboro 
proposed zoning ordinance beca use the precincts I through 8 and precincl 3 of 
peo ple he represents " are s trongl y Somerset. 
opposed 10 it." He opposes the merit District 4 entails Carbondale precincts 
system for the sheriff 's office and favors one through 9, 27 and Murphysboro 
a co unty -wide referendum for deter - precinct 11 . 
mining a new county ambulance plan . District 5 includes Carbondale 
Ms . Hartl ine said she favors the precincts 15, 16, 17,24 and 25. District 6 
meri t system . believes the county zoning takes in Carbondale .P":"incts 10 throogb 
proposal has " some merit ," bul 14 and 26. District 7.ncludes Carbonda[e 
generally opposes the idea of land precincts 2,3, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23. 
control. She said she favors a county- Polls will be open in respective 
wide road district and strong controls on districts from 9 a .m . to 6 p.m. Tuesday. 
Doily £vIptIIn. _ :Jl. 11174, PIge 3 
Editorial 
Nothing gets done 
Living in a college environment is supposed to 
open up a whole new world to its inhabitants , through 
the el\jlerience of leaming. We suddenly become ex-
perts on pollution, economy, politics , and social 
mores. With our newly acquired insights we wonder 
why the problems sprouted in the first place. I 
The media is our only day to day connection to the 
outside world . We don't experience hunger . worker's \ 
strikes, or waiting in line at the gas station Cor hours. 
This may be so, but we still spout on solutions or of· 
fer unfounded complaints ; a practice which is not 
wrong, but it ought to be done with a real grasp of 
what actually goes on . The only way to attain that 
grasp is to go to the problem and not just send 
solutions its way . 
There are things being done on campus and they 
are a start for the person concerned with societal iUs . 
Work is being done to improve penal institutions , 
help handicapped and underpriviledged children , 
fight for equal rights , and last Spring students 
showed their concem by helping the flood ravaged 
inhabitants of Kaskaskia [sland . All of these things 
prove we can become involved , but what about the 
large majority of students? They seem to be more 
concemed with getting their blue jeans faded just the 
right color and what kind of puppy dog to have follow 
them around campus . 
With tenure jeopardized by the university ad· 
ministration along with the sinking of the liberal arts 
program most students seem to he hiding out waiting 
for warmer weather . 
Letter 
COlflmmdafion? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
[ would like to commend Officer Lipe of the SI U 
Security Police for doing his job. However . 1 wish 
someone would tell him that he is not doing it corree· 
tly . 
I find it hard to believe that he thought my friends 
and I were "sneaking" into Shryock Auditorium 
Friday night. We waited outside the auditorium in 
his full view, and only after people started coming 
out did we walk right past him and into the lobby . We 
dido 't know that the play was not over, and that 
people were just going out during the intermission . 
It was fairly obvious that we were not very 
sneakily standing in the lobby, looking around for 
our friend , whom we had come to meet. Anyway, 
who would "sneak" in to see the last act of a play ? 
But even if we were sneaking into the auditorlum , I 
feel that since Officer Lipe was able to pull me by the 
neck of my shirt, stretching it and tearing it, and 
grasp my friend by the arm , it would have been 
much easier for him to tap us on the shoulder , inform 
us that the play was not yet over, and request that we 
leave. We would have complied . 
[ hope that the other people standing around who 
also saw Officer Lipe's little display of brutal force 
were as (negatively) impressed as we were. 
Je EIIeD Jueaek 
JaaiDr, ZooIocY 
The Justice Said 
By M . R . WIBI .... 
The year is 1972. TIle prosecution had postponed 
and delayed the murder trial of a defendant 16 times. 
He was finally found guilty five years after his 
an-est . Did the defendant get a speedy trial guaran-
teed him under the Constitution? Yes, holds the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Mr. Justice Powell said : 
"Closely related to length of delay is the reason the 
government assigns to justify the delay . Here , too, 
different weights should be assigned to different 
reasons. 
" A deliberate attempt to delay the trial in order to 
hamper the defense should be weighed heavily 
against the govemment. A more neutral reason such 
as negligence or overcrowded courts should be 
weighed less heavily but nevertheless should be con-
sidered since the ultimate responsibilit}'\(?r such cir-
cumstances must rest with the government rather 
than with the defendant. Finally. a valid reason, such 
as a missing witness . should serv to-;jdstify ap-
propriate delay." (Barker v Wingo, 33 L,Ed .2d 101 ). 
One of the peculiarities of money these days is 
that, not only does 11 not go very far, but it doesn't 
even seem to come very, near. 
I'Igo 4. Doily ~. Mach :JJ. 1974 
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Students don't care. During the student trustee 
election there were about 3,000 voters . A dismal 
showing when the enrollment is over 18,000. The next 
election will have new security systems to help keep 
an eye on petition-stuffing and missing ballots. [t 
means some of the 3,000 or so concerned voJers that 
tumed out last time will question going to the ballot 
boxes again. The number of concerned dwindles, 
while the wrongdoing goes on an upsurge. 
Can that old standby " apapthy" be used again? It 
has become an a11..,ncompassing word lately. The 
main street merchant who has a bad month 
profit wise says it's because of student 's apathy . It's 
apathy that has spumed on streaking . 
We get opinions from university presidents , 
psychologists, and various laypeople. They say 
things are fine and the college campus nas been 
catapulted backward into the 1950 s. The main con-
cern nowadays is to prepare oneself for a job after 
graduation. Long green is the only way to maintain 
composure in our loosely-knit world. What about the 
Wlemployment pangs our nation is suffering from ? 
You can go to school for years and years , but that 
coveted job may not be there . It doesn 't seem to mat-
ter. Things are safe in the little shell of studying, par-
tying , and streaking . Tempers may flare lor a while 
and usually retrogress into name calling and mud 
slinging. 
Common sense and a genuine concern should 
prevail. The pickets around a supermarket claim to 
voice the plight of the farmworker . They mean well , 
John Fischetti 
but so did the physician prescribing thalidomide for 
an expectant mother . The store can only stock what 
is available and the United Farmworkers only pick 
enough lettuce to maybe stock all of the stores in one 
state. The poor store owner takes the flak that 
should be given to the Teamsters. 
Students can band together and be heard if they 
want to: The supporters of George McGovern knew 
this in 1972. Their problem was one of how to get the 
students motivated . They will- support issues like 
lowering or abolishing tuition . The~ don't support the 
terminated faculty members, feelmg It to be an 10· 
ternal problem when in actuality it directly concerns 
them. They don 't make student goven:'f!1ent ~uer 
because they feel it is a plaything of political science 
and government majors . This can g~ve the .stud~nt 
body president a free feeling to do thmgs which con-
cern the student government rather than the student . 
He makes $2,000 per year for heing the voice of the 
student. How many students has he expressed an 
opinion for, other than lhose 111 student gov~mme~t? 
Students graduate and their legacy to incoming 
freshmen is the case of blahs they left hehlnd. 
Nothing gets done. All it takes is fifteen minutes to go 
to a ballot box and put down your choosing mark . It 
requires very little sweat or inconveni~nce . If y~u 
don't have concern now you won't have It later on 10 
life. You can't pick it up along with your degree. 
Wladlslaw Zivkovlcb 
Studeal Writer 
"StreakUtg, ben.! J' just can't afford tuitiOD AND e1otbea!" 
Editorial 
Education's price tag 
Parents already coping with the rising cost of but resistance is growing . The private colleges are in 
groceries and E:asoline will get no comfort from the the worst bind, dependent as they are on tuition. en-
report just ISSUed by the College Entrance dowment and gifts. 
Examination Board. U the parents ' plans for their It takes more than a modest income to support a 
children include sending them to college, the price is child in college, and even a relatively high-income 
high, and going up at a rapid clip. family would feel the strain of two or three students in 
. . . college at the same time. And the biggest burden. we 
As a nationWIde average, the cost of attending a suspect . falls on the middle-income family . 
private college Will stand next fall at 54.039 a .~ear , Scholarships and grants that are available to low-
Just for tuition , board and room .. Lower twtIO"'-iH_ ---<ncome applicants dry up for the middle.income 
pubhc colleges and uruverslties bnngs the. cost down group Student loans either through the college or the 
there. but even so It stands at $2,400 and tUition at the government prograr.:. have shrunk too partly due t 
pubhc colleges IS nSlng faster than In 4>e pnvate high interest rates . . , 0 
inStitUtIOns . There is no foreseeable reversal of this situation as 
Over-all , the board found that the cost of a college long as inflation takes a high annual toll . But perhaps 
education isschedu[ed to rise by 9.4 per. cent next fall a couple of reminders are in order . One is that the 
compared ",th thiS year, a trend that WIll mean a 35.8 hard-hit private colleges and uruverslties need the 
per cent climb in just five years . "Not only the lower- support of their alumni and other benefactors as never 
II\COme family , but also middle and upper-income before. The other is that higher education has 
families are finding it increasingly difficult to meet traditionally demanded sacrifice from all except the 
these costs," the r.eport said in what most parents well-to-do. But generations of parents determined to 
would describe as an understatement. improve their children 's lot-and generations of 
The harsh fact is that inflation is battering 
I educational institutions just as much as any others, 
• ~:r~yp~~I~cno i~ii~t~~~:' ~~s:t ~te~a~~~~ 
sometimes get-more tax revenue Cram legislatures. 
students helpins to support themselves-have 
believed the sacrifice was worthwhile . Today 's 
parents and students can 't be a1[ that different. 
O .... go Doily New. 
Y esterda y and -toda y 
By Eric Scbusur 
Slucleat Writer 
The film version of F . Scott Fitzgerald's classic 
American novel, " The Great Gatsby ," which opened 
Wednesday in New York, should be particularly 
telling to Americans worried about present conditIOns 
in the nation. The movie presents the book's portrayal 
of disillusionment with the American Dream in the 
Twenties. 
Today 's movie audiences will recognize similarities 
to today in the film 's view of social, economic and 
political aspects of American society during the 
decad~ leadIng up to the Great Depression. Perhaps 
the current obsession with the nation 's past, through 
the medium of films like Gatsby, will enable 
Americans to avoid a modern day crisis like that 
debacle. However. if Americans cannot learn from 
past mistakes , they may be headed for even greater 
disaster . 
The social climate of the Roaring Twenties bears 
numerous resemblances to the Sixties. Prohibition of 
alcohol in 1919 created an underground cafe society 
characterized by the speakeasy . The spirit of the 
speakeasy was continued in the 1960s with the 
widespread and illegal use of marijuana . And the af-
fluence that resulted from liberal government spen-
ding during the Kenned y and Johnson ad-
ministrations was not unlike that in the Twenties 
caused by Harding and Coolidge. If Americans of 
either era were to enjoy their affluence. they could 
not be very receptive to social reform or non-
conformists. Sacco and Vanzetti, political activists of 
the 19205. were victims of official government 
repression just as four Kent State University 
students were in 1970. 
A fair comparison shows that the two eras also 
shared positive social developments . Modes of enter-
tainment, such as radio, movies and sports. 
nourished during both the Twenties and Sixties as 
Americans found they had more leisure time on their 
hands. The development of jazz as a unique 
American music established a base for much or the 
music that became popular in the Sixties. The 
decline of Victorian prudery during the Twenties 
resembled a freer sexual morality during the Sixties. 
A relaxation of school and family discipline was 
characteristic of both periods. An increase of 
prosperity seemed to correlate with an emph.asis on 
deeper personal relations in both the .Twentles and 
. the Sixties. But there are other Slmllarltles outside of 
a strictly social sphere which Americans of today 
can compare with their ancestors of the Twenties. 
The spiraling rate of inflation that Am~ric~ns ~re 
faced with today is similar to the economic situation 
of a mass consumption society of the late 1920s. 
EcOll{>mlst John Kenneth Galbraith suggests five 
speciqc causes of the 1929 crash that should interest 
AmerIcans of today . 1') A bad distribution of in-
come-in 1929, rive percent of the population 
received 33 per cent or all personal income. Today, 
Nixon encourages the profits of larg~ corporations 
while vetoing a minimum wage law. 2) A bad cor-
porate structure-swindlers , imposters and frauds 
helped destroy finances in the Twenties . Corporate 
larceny is the successor today to those activities. 
3) Bad banking structure- large numbers of in-
dividual banks led to chain reactions in bank failures 
in the Twenties. 4 ) Foreign imbalance of trade and 
5 ) poor economic intelligence are more general 
reasons why the economy failed . The country went 
off the gold standard in t932 to stem innation only to 
experience violent deflation . If the price of gold. con-
tinut!s to rise as it has in the past year , Americans 
may find themselves in a si~i~ar situation . Close~y 
related to the economic condJtlon of the country !s 
the political climate-the Watergate scandal of today 
resembles the Teapot Dome scandal of the Twenties. 
Ironically , the Teapot Dome scandal involv&: 
payoffs by large oil compani~ to memb.ers of the 
Harding administration for leaSing naval Oll reserve-s 
in California and Wyoming . Teapot Dome was the 
name of oil reserves in Wyoming which Harry Sinlair 
had secured for his Mammoth Oil Co. (later Stan-
dard Oil) by bribing a Secretary of the Intenor, 
Albert Fall , with 5300,000. Also included in the scandal 
were the Elk Hills reserves in California . Now , 50 
years later, the Standard Oil Co. stands to gain 
millions- perhaps billions-if the Nxon ad · 
rninistration 's plan to open the Elk Hills reserves 
goes through . The similarities of these two incld~nts 
is more frightening than coincidence. If the Nixon 
administration had the public 's trust it could proceed 
with the Elk Hills proposal ; but with the speetacleof 
Watergate over its head. it should not be testmg Its 
luck. 
There are several shocking similarities between 
contemporary America and pre-Depression 
America. Hopefully . Americans will learn from 
mistakes in the past to prevent disaster in the futuu~ . 
The end of the Vietnam War will have a definite ef-
fect on the economy -but will the effect be the same 
as that which caused a luxury-spending, mass con-
sumption society of the 1920s ? Americans should be 
wary of placing all of their trust in the national 
government for avoiding a possible depression . Tht'"" 
greatest lesson we can learn from our ancestors is a 
strong faith in the c·ommon man and his ability to 
made competent decisions regarding national policy. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Jimmie's ride 
Jimmy was riding an elevator to the top of the 
Empire State Building in New York City . lmpre.ssed 
by the great heighth, he squeezed his mother's hand. 
" Mommy," he asked , "does God know we're 
coming?" 
The first Russian astronaut came baclt to earth 
saying he didn ' t find God in outer space . ' 'This 
1X'0ves ," he said , " that there is no God." 
But are we to search for God on top of tall buildings? 
Does he live in outer 
~.~.. ~ . . ' ._:. ~" space? Children often _ "--' think of God as "up there." And even adults tallt about 
"the man upstairs." 
The truth is lliat God is 
beside us and within us. He 
is closer than brea thing. 
He is here and now. He is everywhere . 
Sam Jones said that God iA all around us. The 
mountains are his thoughts upheaved. The rivers are 
his thoughts in motion . The oceans are hiA thoughta 
imbedded . The dewdrops are his thoughts in pearlB. 
" Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall 
I flee from thy presence? lC I ascend up into heaven, 
thou art there : if I malte my bed in hell, behold, thou 
art there . 
"If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the 
uttermost parts of the sea; Even there shall thy hand 
lead me , and thy right hand shall hold me. 
" IC I say , Surely the darltness shall cover me ; even 
the night shall be light about me" (Psalms 139 :7-11), 
Yes , Jimmie , God knows you 're coming to the top of 
8 taU building . But no, Jimmie, God isn ' t "up there" 
any more than he 's " down there ." He surrounds you 
every minute of the day and night. Listen , and you'U 
hear him . Look and you'll see him . 
-------, 
1J~ )./M£r 
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OIoraJ director Robert W. KiDglbury prepares. (Staff pbo&o by 
Richard N . LeviDe.) 
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Benefit program 
seeks appl~cants 
By Jim D~Stdano 
Stude nt Wri~r 
If you are in financial need , olde r 
than 65 , blind or disabled , Sup · 
plemental Security Income-Alert 
ISSI I is looking (or you. You may be 
e ligi ble for m onthly fed e r al 
pay ments. 
The government is interested in 
seeing everyone who qua lifies (or 
the SS t program obtam their en -
titlements . Frank Gumm , director 
of the J ackson County Red Cross SSI 
program , sa id in a recent interview. 
Gumm said the program 's 
benefits include a minimum income 
~1~I:o~~~~r r~a~~~leO: 
The amoun ts wi ll increase in July to 
SI46 and $219 a month respec tiv(>ly, 
Gumm said. 
ATO to sponsor 
trampoline jump 
f or Heart Fund 
to =-s!a~ ~~r:!~~g~D: 
p.m. at tbe Newman Center to last 
!hrough Thunday lor • total 01 96 
hours of bouncing. 
The " Jump (or Thumps" 
maratbun is to ~ pledges 
I,.. the Hout Fund. Pledges lor = an~lda~r .J:n= ~~ ATO members or by phoning the 
_Con ..... 
insis.::~or:e::;anvi~:n~. j~m~e:: 
is enough support. (or the marathon. 
the rra~mity hopes to make it an 
annual event. 
Proceeds will go to the Illinois 
branch of the Heart Associ.tim. 
OPEN 7:00 STARTS DUS 
*CAMPUS* 
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" The re a r e always strings to 
everything ," Gumm explained. " U 
you are sing le you can 't have assets 
worth $1 ,500 or more or, if a couple , 
$2 .250 or more." 
Gumm said that th is does not 
include a home wi th a market va lue 
of $25,000 or Jess , personal effects . 
household goods and . in many cases, 
insurance poliCies or a car. 
"The SSt is affiliated with the Red 
Cr oss of Jackson County and 
opera tes with the cooperation of the 
Red Cross of U nion Count y, Ran · 
dolph County , and P erry County . 
They are seeking oullhe people who 
are eligible. " Gumm said. 
Gu mm said 551 '5 sea rch for 
clients is mostly a volunteer effort of 
senior citiz.ens. 
"Carbondale has 10 out -r each 
people who a re employed by the 
senior citizens, who are rapping on 
all the doors in Carbondale and 
checking on older and disable 
people . Also working a re se nio r 
citizens of DuQuoin and 
PicitneyviUe. The senior citiz.ens o( 
Anna will be helping, and we have 
some ret ired teachers working 
Randolph County ," Gumm said. 
Some o( those being sought would 
not want lo go on welfare , Gumm 
added. 
"Farmers, self-employed and 
housekeepers didn't have Socia l 
Security until a few years ago and 
certain people still aren't on it. 
There are some people living on 
a bout SSO a mont h," e:I:plained 
Gwnm . 
" Some people resent people 
digging into their personal affairs . 
We want to make it easy and 
unembarrassing (or them ," 
Gumm said, "The program will 
ooJy last for about fow-;nonths. The 
reaS9f1 for this is starting Jan. I, 
anyone who signs up for Social 
Security will be automatically in-
cluded We are seeking out those 
who haft signed up previously." 
*RIVIERA* 
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THE MAN WHO : 
LOVED CAT DANCING' 
~I : ' 
SIU 'ambassadors' 
prepare ensembles 
for musical tours 
By Da\'t' St~arns 
Daily Egyptian Sta rr Writrr 
Chor al direc tor Robert W. 
Kingsbury is taki ng his Sout hern 
Singers to North Carolina and his 
Glee Club to Mississippi. 
This musical amba ssadorship IS 
part of t ..... o exc ha nge programs, 
..... hich brought the Winston ·Salem . 
N.C. Madrigal Singers to SIU last 
yea r and ..... ill eventually bring a 
choral gr oup to SIU from th e 
University of Mississippi. 
" These tours require ph YSica l 
sta mina . I tell the singers tha t they 
shouJd stay away (rom certain foods 
like Fritos, nuts , potato chips and 
milk- and encourage them to go to 
bed ea rly," Kingsbury said. "The 
singers have pride in their en-
se mbles , and the y rea li ze what 
affects their performances." 
And by touring , Kingsbury means 
taking the Southe rn Si ngers up to 
Springfield . to North Carolina , 
taping a 3O-minule television sho ..... 
for WSJU, and taking the University 
Male Glee Club to ri ve c ities in 
Ulinois. Memphis and the Universi ty 
o( Mississippi. The Glee Club will 
begin its tour Sunday, and th~ 
Southern Singers will go east Apr il 
16. 
Their mode of transporl.<lticn is 
bus. 
th~W~u~~~ kreaeSiO~~~SU i~!~~t ~ 
Anothe r prob lem in touring is 
having to perform the same songs 
day after day , night after night- for 
repeti t ion kills the soul. 
" SomeLimes the singers have sung 
the same things so often that they 
fee l as though the songs wi ll sing 
themselves . And to keep the per · 
formance a s pontaneous, intense 
involve ment, I sometimes vary 
~d~ ~: ~rf:~n~~~ .. pe~i~~~~~; 
said. 
But the tours a re not all Kingsbury 
is up to . Sand ..... iched in between the 
Glee Club and Southern Singers tour 
is an April 10 performance of Bach's 
"SI. John Passion " by Kingsbury 's 
Universit y Cloir . 
And tben there 's the Kingsbury 
conducted Mozart " Requiem" and 
Faure " Requiem " on May 17.. 
VARtlTY 
PRUL 
NEWMRN 
ROBERT 
REDFORD 
ROBERT 
SHRW 
A GEQQGE IXJo' HU FlM 
HTHE STING" 
Ilo-ca.t)I· a\.M1'lty,t ""'~ ~ 
2:15 4 :~ 
6:45 9:00 
SAT. LATE SHOW 
Roar once again 
with the original 
movie cas~~'\. 
",'et 11*\~ 11:~ P .M. 
• ALL SEATS $1.25 
singi ng ," Kingsbury said . .. It ' s 
important lo rest the mind as well as 
the voice, because it 's tough being 
roommates ..... it h 40 other people. 
SUNDAY 
" When we' re fi nished with the 
tour and are on the way home, bus 
conduct is up for grabs. Tht:y can 
sing, laugh, do anythin~ but throw 
the baggage out the window, " he 
laughed. 
Grant proposal s 
must be submitted 
Monda)' morning 
Appl ica nt s for next year 's 
Academic Excellence funds have 
until "early Monday morning " to 
submi t grant proposals to Keith 
Leasure , vice president for 
academic affairs . 
" Any ideas that will improve in -
structioo" can be drawn up and 
presented, Leasure said Rri9i(f. 
Although WlSure of !he lunds to be 
available in the faU round of grants , 
he said he hopes (er a lOlal of about 
517&.000. 
A number of applications have 
been received , but Leasure said he 
had not examined them . Once ap-
plications are oompJete, he said, a 
screening committee will ~in 
work on wllich selecting ones will be 
!unde<i 
Nine youths face 
narcotic s counts 
CH ICAGO ( AP ) - A Chi ca go 
youth was being sought Thursday 
afte r the arrest of nine north 
suburban teenagers in connection 
with an all~ed narcotics riog. 
Authorities s aiQ the ar rests 
capped a three-month Wlder-cover 
investigation during which .;. t!ents 
made sever a l buys of heroi nand 
animal tranquilizers from those 
arrested. 
/lEW lI81RTY 
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From the university news desk Best 
Focus on kids for youth week the First Annual 
NY. Erotic 
Film Festival! 
Children are special people to just 
about everyone. So, when you see 
young children next week . think 
speciaMboughts-those seven days 
beloog to them . 
The Week of The Young Child 
Mar. 31-ApriJ 6 on the campus of SIU 
and across the nation is an annual 
observance of the impo rlance of 
children, sponsored by the Na tiona I 
Association (or The Education of 
Young Children (AEYC ) and its 
state affiliates . 
Jennie Jones , instructor in the S IU 
depa rtment of elementary 
education and a member of the 
Ill inois AEYC board of directors. 
said the main purpose of the annual 
young chi ldr en ' s week is to focus 
~~~u;~~rd~~~~n~~ O~J~an.ro~lf; 
and socially. 
" We 've asked all the da y care. 
nursery school and Head Start 
people to publicize it in their com-
munities ." she said. 
Among major top i cs the AEYC 
hopes to focus community attention 
on this year are leukemia and other 
child-cr ippling forms of cancer. fhe 
proble m of child abuse and the need 
to upgrade educational services to 
handicapped children . 
Mrs. Jones . program director and 
regional t rain i ng officer for the 
Head Start P r ogram , said one or 
Head Start's goals is to implement 
federal requirements that at least 10 
per cent of the childrj: in Head 
~t~:~~~ogr8 ms mus \ be han -
" But before they 're handicapped , 
they' re still children ," she said. 
Several m ember s of the S IU-C 
faculty will appear on local radio 
and cable te levision program s to 
talk about children 's needs during 
the Week of The Young auld. 
Also on campus during the week 
will be a two -day conference on 
Innovations and Recent Issues in 
Education, Mrs. Jones said . 
Topics planned for discuss ion 
during the confe-ence range from 
iss ues In hea lth education. 
deve lopm e nt in earl y c hildhood. 
~r:snsi~m , ~~~ diak~~~:[i~a r;~~ 
prescriplive teaching to educational 
a ppl ica tions of elect r onic da t a 
processing a nd dropout prevention . 
Luu l U !'it' h'('lun' "'('ril ' ~ 
"Coal- liliflois ' Most Abundant 
Energy Source " will be the subject 
Tu rn i Ilg luwk I hI' pagl's 
Moonshiner killed 
(EDITOR'S NOTE : These items 
hav e been drawn from s tories 
or iginally publishe d in the Ca r -
bonda le Free Press and the 
Southern Illinoisan .) 
50 Years Ago 
A Carbonda le moonshiner wa s 
shot and ki lled in a battle with a 
spec ial deputy sheriff. 
Witnesses re ported that 'So n ' 
Osca r Bunson drank a pint of 
moonshine he had m a de be fore 
sell ing out afte r deput y Sam Ivory . 
Bunson reportedJy was after Ivory 
for informing the police about hi s 
moonshining acti vit ies . 
Ivory outdrew Bun son in the 
cOnfrontation . shooting him in the 
face . 
A rt'viva l met-ling was he ld as a 
sort of grand opt-ning at tht-
Missionary Ba ptis t Ch urch in 
Ca rbondal.. . Tht' chu rch had 
r t'ct'nlly bt't'n constructt'd b~' (.I 
ca rpenters who donated onto da,; 's 
labor to work on lht' church . Tht' 
land on which tht' c hurch wa s 
conslru ct~ was also donat~ . 
20 Years .4.go 
Peach growers in Southern Illinois 
we re re li eved to fi nd tha t an -
ticipated fr eez ing te mpe ratures 
failed to hit the a rea . Temperatures 
in the mid-teens or lower 20s were 
predicted . but the thermometer only 
fell to the low lOs . 
Fruit growers expected such a n 
a mple crop that the secretary of the 
Illinois Fruit Counc il in Carbonda le . 
Harold HartJey. said orchards could 
suffer a 20 to 30 per cent loss due to 
severe wea ther conditions and still 
have a very successful harvest. 
. Thl' Illinois Youth Commission's 
ddinquent bo~' s camp at Giant City 
Statl' Park mo,'ed furthu north 
.t 
--_/ 
of a series of public lectures spon-
sored by the SIU Molecular Science 
Colloquy during spring quarter. 
Leading off the eight-week series 
of coal discussions will be Russell R. 
Dutche r . chai r man of the S IU 
:lk'"!,rn~n~e~~ !i7~ofb~ ~if~~~~'~ 
physical proper ties of coal and how 
this affects processing of coa l into 
coke and other p roducts o r 
gasification . 
of J;:;~::~. c~ii~~;t c~~~~~~~ 
said the lectures are aimed at 
persons with some interes t and 
knowledge in science and geology. 
but that ad vanced technical 
knowledge will not be required . 
or" Af~e;s~~liy~~eg ~.~bje~~~g not s~eid. 
" Everyone has seen coal. " 
He said the lec tures would be at 
abo ut t he level uf unde rgraduate 
sc ience courses. which most persons 
who a re int er es ted in the subject 
should be able to understand . 
Dutcher 's lecture will be followed 
by weekl y talks by members of the 
departments of geology . c hemistn' o 
envi ronm ental and the rma l 
engineering and econom ics. as we ll 
• In 
bt.·ca USl· or 3 lack of runds. This was 
Ihe third liml' in onl' Yl'ar that the 
ra mp ~'as forced ( 0 r~ loca ' l' . 
SIU offered to lei the camp move 
to Uni vers it y-o wned land at Little 
Grassy Lake. Many of the orficials 
and boys at the ca mp sa id they 
would lik e d to s tay in Southern 
Illinois. but the commiss ion decided 
to move the m to a s ite only 60 miles 
from Chicago. 
10 Yt'ars A~o 
S I I.) gy mnasts return",d hom" 
aHt.'r claiming tht· NCAA !{~' mnaslic 
champ ionship . Tht' tt'am bt'a t 
second.plact' Southt'rn l"a lirornia h.\· 
an amazing 15-point margin . 
Thi s was the rirs t NCA A c ham · 
pionship ro r SJU s ince the st' hoo l 
entered the univers it y d ivis ion . 
Easter Sund a\' ded ic at ion s(' r -
vices were held ai Bald Knob Cross . 
as two outside speakers. 
M. E . Hopkins , head 01 the coal 
sect icm of the Illinois Geological 
~d~' C.ill ':8li!~ ~~:~l~':n~~ 
~~~~i~nn~::,rs~111 d1e~~~ibeent hi! 
~~~~:al~;~e~fca~~e~~~~s ~~ 
rocks in coal measures . 
The coal lectures will be held a t 4 
p.m ., beginning Monday (Aprill), in 
room B·\;IO, Necker s Building . 
Refreshments will be served before 
each lecture. 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
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K iu'anis Iwad 
,alks 10 g roup 
al ba n q u p' 
Dr. William M. Eagles. President 
of Kiwanis Inte rnational. addressed 
a banquet of more than 200 
Kiwanifins and guests from Ken -
tucky. Iowa and D1inois. March 22 in 
the Studen t Center Ballrooms. 
Dr . Eagles s tressed recent ad-
va nces in internationa l se r vice , 
noti ng in particular the establish -
ment of schools and programs of 
hospital support in Hong Kong , 
Japan and the Phillipine Islands. 
Dr. Eagles also congratulated 
area Kiwanis clubs on local service 
projects by c lu bs in the (ri -s tate 
area . ~It was the first lime an in -
te rn a tional President had visi ted 
this far south in the Illinois-Eastern 
Iowa District 
Golf test to Hawaii 
FAR HILLS. N.J. (AP I-The 
Urtited Stales Golf Assn . has an-
nounced that the 1975 P ublic L.inks 
champiooship will be played at the 
Wailau golf course on Hawaii 's 
island of Kauai next JuJy 1· 12. The 
dlampionship will revert to match 
play . 
Touring sa xophonist 
to join jazz ensemble 
By Dave Starns 
DaUy Egy pt ian Staff Writer 
The driving , enthusiastic 
saxophoning of Art Pepper will be 
featured with Alan Oldfield 's SIU 
Jazz Ensemble at 8 p.m . Tuesday in 
Shryock Auditorium .! 
ja~ePta~~!e~tn l~i~~Of~~Si~~~ 
Kenton Band . He became one of the 
most sought after saxophone 
players in jau., recordi ng with 
artists like Mel Tor me . Shorty 
Rogers , Buddy Rich and Herb Ellis . 
w~~~ ~~~ ~~~r:l~~~rO~i~rd~~ 
ensemble. but wilJ jam with a small 
jazz group consisting of London 
Branch on bass . Lee Hacke r on 
drums and Oldfield on piano. Pepper 
wiU also give a clinic with Oldfield 's 
ensemble Wednesday afternoon at 
Murphys boro High School. spon · 
sore d by the Egyptian Mus ic 
Company . 
Selections on Tuesday evening 's 
program will include Harry Moore 's 
jazz-rock com position, "The Men," 
a Hank Levy a rra ngement or 
" MacArthur Park," Ray Brown 's 
"Procrastination City," Bill 
Cowling :s "Ballad Iggle " and 
"Turquoise Lace." 
Also on the program are ~o new 
co mpositions rrom the Schoo) of 
Music-Stan Adams ' " Jogger" and 
Oldfield's " Weekend Journey ." 
The concert and the clinic a re free 
and open to the public . 
'SIrf' lIk ' opin ions 
com ing Monday 
Streaking, films and opinions 
from the dergy . mayor and others 
in the commwtity 00 the subject will 
be featured on <he WSW Channel 8 
Spotlight Show a( 6 :30 p.m. Mooday 
and again at 3 :30 p.m. Tuesday. 
" Although the show will show ac· 
tuaJ strea.king, it does have inter· 
views with both Liberal and conser· 
vative clergy in Carbondale, the 
mayor and university police," 
Olarles Berardi, program director 
said. 
Ministers appearing will include 
the Rev . Walter Buie , representing 
the Ministerial Cooference or Car· 
bondaIe and vicinity . and the Rev. 
William Warner . associate minister 
of the First United Method ist 
Olurch. 
~------------------~ 
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Vote April 2 
RE-Elect 
Frank Bridges 
Professor (Ret.) Health and Safety 
Col lege of Education, S.I.U . 
Jackson COU"'y 
REPUBLICAN - DISTRICT 5 
(P recincts 15, 16, 17, 24 & 25) 
" .,1 ., (};,...,." 
* R" jl .. , . of Jackson County (Fourth Generation) 
* fit •••• , . of Fi~t Baptist Church 54 years 
Chai rman of Boord of Trustees 1 97t).~ 
IVember of E lks Lodge 28 yea~ 
* f ".j ••. Founded Carbondale Recreation and Pari< 
Program .Park Board Direct"'" 1948-<12 
School District No. 165 Board 19SHO. 
Southern illinoiS (Doctor- 's) Hospital Corporation 
Board 1 97()'74. 
* IJt,.".M • . Teacher for 42 years in high school and SI U. 
Coach and Ath letic Direct"'" 1933·43 at CCHS. 
County Board 19n·74 
* t i l/it No.or - F i rst Carbondale Kiwanis Service Award, 195 
.Ar .. IfloI ' ·Coordinator for Disaster and Civil Service at 
SIU 19Ss.n 
.. ~'".''' .. .,1 . Continued effort to improve County 
Government 
Paid for by Frank Bridges 
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Jack:wn County news roundup 
Guide to area manufacturers re-issued 
PI!'!::in~r::~er De~r~~!~g~D!~ 
mission is re -issuing the guide to 
manufacturers that it published 
some years ago , according to 
Franklyn H. Moreno. AlP. 
In order to correct and update 
listings in the guide, manufactw-ers 
in Franklin, Jackson , Jefferson . 
Perry and Williamson counties will 
be contacted by the com mission 
during the coming months (or in-
formation . 
There is no charge for listing 
firms in the guide. 
At the same time, Greater Egypt 
is conducting a survey oC larger 
industries to gather information 
useful to local governments and the 
commission. 
The infcrmation sought includes 
such things as where the 
manufacturers buy supplies, where 
they sell their products. mode of 
~~iar:t= r~r::~r: ~u~~ 
come from . 
This information. which Moreno 
~:t':~ ~~:f!;'::~~rn~~s 7:fe~ 
courage industrial growth In the 
area. particularly the growth and 
expansion of existing firms. 
Hobby drmol1iiilration Sf' t 
Jackson Count y YMCA will 
sponsor a " Hobby Day " demon-
stration from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday at 
2500 w. Sunset Drive. said Mary Ann 
Stonecipher. activities director . 
Among the hobbies to be 
demonatrated are model rocketry . 
horse-back riding. rapelting. back-
packing and orienteering. 
Some of the demonstrated hobbies 
will be offered as classes by the 
;a~cf~·~:'~f!i~~'n ~!·e S:~~~t~; 
demonstrated and then sign up for it 
il they like." 
The YMCA pool will be open from 
I to 3 p.m . for free swimming. 
At 3 p.m . visitors may participate 
in a kite".flyin~ contest. Awards will 
be given for biggest. smaUest, most 
Wlusual kite and other categories. 
Visitors are invited also to bring 
their own hobbies for demon-
stration, Ms. Stonecipher said. 
High sehoul .. rfidsl. meN 
Southern Illinois Instructional 
Televtaion Aaaociation (SHTA ) has 
invited all hieh school superin-
~:!jn!:d ~f~~~~~~ ~~i:~~ 
~e:!-:~~.ial meetina in Mt. 
The meetina: will be Cram 10: SO 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Mt. Vernon 
Ramada Inn . Lunch will be 
provided . 
The meeting will include a 
diacuaaion of high school curriculum 
~1'SI¥il: , !w;,~ig:o!~s ,~~~~:~ 
(f~r:e~~::!~~;::~~'f:i~llT ~~:~: 
Meyers said non-members at-
tendina will not be asked to make a 
membership commitment. 
" The main reason (or lhe 
meetma:," he said. "is to find out 
what school. want and need." 
Meyers said SJITA has had 
limited lupport at the hi'h school 
tIr. l .. N. ,hI,. 
O"OMETRIST 
VISION SPICIALIST 
"". Nt. .... 
......... 
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'LOS~D 'rHURSDA Y 
~t· ~!'.-:lf.pm· 
level until now because o( limited 
programming and inconvenient 
timing for classroom telecasts . 
He said those problems have been 
worked out and that SIITA can 
provide " high quality. up-to-date 
telecourses in most Q!J rriculum 
~ur~ing home has part~· 
The Ladies Aides of Immanuel 
Lutheran Church . Murphysboro . 
~nsored a S1. Patrick's Day party 
March 17 (or the residents of 
Roosevelt Square Nursing Ho~e . 
Murpbysboro. according to Jayne 
Fogel. activities director . 
The church ladies distributed 
boxes fiUed with (ruit . cookies. 
~g:~' :~3~g:?led~~~!: :d 
refreshments . 
~~~~'tion i ~~ldd:~~ neto~ili~o~~ 
Proceeds from the buffet will go to 
the churcb 's nu rsery school 
scholarship fund " which provides 
financial assistance to minority and 
foreign children. thereby providing 
cross-cultural exposure to all the 
children attending the nursery ." 
Mary LeFebvre . nursery school 
board secretary. said. REC;STRA T:ON AO U' OPE!\ ! !! 
Constitution ." 
C hurch 10 ~pon!ii()r df"~l!it" rl 
First Presbyterian Church. 310 S. 
University . Carbondale. Is spon-
soring an Internat ional Dessert 
Buffet (rom 5:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday 
at the church. 
Guests wiU ha ve an opportunity to 
taste as many desserts as they like 
{rom many different countries. Ice 
cream cones will be available for 
children. 
Tickets are 75 cents (or adults and 
35 cents for children and can be 
purchased by calling S49-1S47. 
CONRAD OP.TICAL SERVICE 
CENTER, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shapping Center 
• Your ~ Filled 
.Comp'.t. Optic a' Repair 
• Lense. Dup'icated • Frame. Rep'aced 
""l I .... SIII\N) l 
II. I H. I n·: ."WIIf II I'. 
- /lr oJ lIf.' " ,('s"I ,s 
our sl •• d(·"u l' cJl 't' 11.1011 
! · ... nuro m iaU'('SI h,)UflloJmt'"'S 
1800 J,t. joJot UI() r.!t -vu' cJ'l'iJ . 
IJrojl' SSW" oJ'k cIJuipr t •cl. 
~:.~!~:~~·~';t ! :~:.~trJ~~tl~~~1 
coJ mrru .... tv . Ille1, I967 
;" ' ' 'fljcr ' oJ l~ 6 cI,'ys cJ wl'l'Lo . 
• 24 Hour Contact Len,e Poli,hing Serv 
• Fast Service on 8roleen Frame. & Len.e. 
Hours : fWJtn . 8:30 am-8:00 pm 
t:ltUSf'S fllIW divid~d intI! b~~'nnln~ and adl'onn"d 
I" I' ll ,;'.,,. lfIot·' · H~II ins lrlldwn and I,m" dtJu ~I.;f' . 
Tues.~ Wed .• Frl. 8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Closed Thursday 5 
7:00 p.m . 
8:00 p.m . 
Beginning Hebrew 
Judaism 
"The Creation Alternative· 
SPRING 1974 
Hillel 
Hillel 
Act. Rm. B 
3rd Floor Stu. Cent. 
7:00 p.m . 
8:00 p.m . 
8:30 p.m . 
8:30 p.m . 
Yiddish 
Advanced Hebrew 
Israeli Dancing 
Shalom Society 
Hillel 
Hillel 
Hillel 
Hillel 
THURSDAYS 12 noon-2:00 p.m . Human Sexuality Act. Rm. A 
3rd floor Stu. Cent. 
5:30-7 :30 p.m. 
10:30 a.m . 
3:()()"S :30 p.m. 
Ta I Chi see free school for location 
Course on Islam· Act. Rm. A 
3rd floor Stu. Cent. 
T a i Chi see free schoot for location 
NDNDAYS 7:30 p.m . Act . Rm. B 3rd floor Student Center 
"THE CREATION AL TERN A TIVE" 
with Dr. T.V. Oomen, Phd. 
APRIL 8 DID LIFE EVOLVE? THE ANSWER FROM STATISTICS 
APRI l 22 IS MAN "THE NAKED APE"? A LOOK I NTO YOUR ANCESTORY 
APRil 29 THE PAST AGES AND THE DATING GAME 
MAY 6 MASTER KEY TO EARTH'S RIDDLES- FOSSILS & CONTINENTAL 
MAY 13 ANCIENT AND MODERN MYSTERIES REVISTED. FROM ATLANTIS 
TOASTROlOGYANDFlYINGSAUCERS 
SATURDAYS 10 :30 a .m . Act. Rm . A 3rd floor Student Center 
COURSE ON ISLAM 
1. Explanation of how Islam is the TRUTH. 
2. History of the start of the latest Islam revival through Muhammad 
3. Pillars of Islam 
4. Beliefs and Practices of I slam 
5. Explanation of computer study of the HOLY Q~~ 
6. Islam in the USA and the WORLD -
7. Islam and the Mid-East situation 
8. Whatever else needs to be explained and answered 
CLASSES Begin April 1 unless otherwi.e indicated. 
ANYONI 'NTIlSfTID IN COlifSPOND/NG WITH STATE OR FEDIIAL PRISONIIS, 
PLfASf CONTACT IANDY DONATH AT fifE SCHOOL 
3rd flOOI STUDINT CINTII 536~3393 
.ored by Free School 
,. 12. pojly ~ _ 30. 1974 
Committee named to review 
Veteran grant procedures 
CfR/j) cD? . t Grand Opening 
By Jeff Joudt 
DaUy Egyptian Sta rf Wrikr 
A committee was named Friday (0 
~r~at~::: ~~~~~~~~~;:e~~::r:~~ 
Cost-of·lnstruction ( VeIl grants by 
Frank Adams. director of Student 
Work and Financia l Assistance. 
The (ouf -man committee will 
meet Saturday to determ ine dif · 
(erent interpretations of vel 
requirements that may have af· 
fected the number of SIU un -
dergraduate veterans listed on the 
application. Adams said. 
The interpretation of enrollment 
requirements is the first step in a 
study initiated by Adams to in-
vestigate alleged "i nflation" or 
veteran enrollment rigures on an 
application by SIU Veterans Affairs 
Office that obtained $125.000 in vel 
money in July 1973. 
Adams expects the committee to 
come up with seve ral in -
terpretations . each of which will be 
used to tabulate unde rgraduate 
ve teran enrollment for 1972 and 
1973 . To make the tabulations the 
committee will go through li sts of 
vet e ran enrollment s uppli ed b y 
Data Processing . for each quarter of 
the N 'O yea rs . ~ 
The committee will c ec k 
enrollment list s name by na e , 
Adams said . to include 'Un -
dergra duate veterans who may 
ha ve dropped out during the yea r . 
Named to the com mittee by 
Adams we re : Raymond DeJarnett . 
Assis tant Program s Direc tor for 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance : Joseph Zimny, coor -
dinator of State and Ins titutio nal 
Programs; Jack O' Dell . coordinator 
of Sill Veterans Affairs Office: and 
Lyle Williams Jr ., SIU Coordinator 
of Vete rans llenefits and Cer -
tification . 
Adams said he would forward the 
committee's finding s to the director 
of the Regi onal U.S. Office of 
Education in Chicago w ho c ould 
th~n decide whether an audit ..... as in 
order . 
Barber shop singers 
plan fund rais ing show 
The Herrin Little Egypt Cha pter 
or the Society ror the Preservat ion 
and Encouragement or Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing in America , Inc . 
(SPEBSQSA INC ) will s pons or a 
program of barber shop s inging 8 
p .m . Sa turday at the High Schoo l 
Auditorium . ' 
Proceeds rrom the event will help 
rinance the orga ni za tion's activities 
throughout the ye ar . wit h a per · 
centage going to the Institute of 
Logopedi cs, sa id Mike Sc hm idt. 
publicity cha irman . 
Headlining the performance will 
be the Pipers Barbershop Quartet 
from Arli ng to n HeighlS. 
The show will include per -
fo rmances by the Little Egypt 
Chapte r of the society. Little Egy pt 
Cho rus. the Tet rac hords from St 
Louis a nd thc Tender Touches from 
Collinsvi lle . 
The g roups will be si nging -' a 
variety of music , including modern 
song s_ old s tandard s a nd some 
hymns," Schmidt said . 
SPEBSQSAINC is a national 
organization of ma le singer s who 
support an international se r vice 
project for logopedics . The institute 
Local workshops 
on 'Black Aging' 
se t for Saturday 
Local w..-kshops of "Black Aging 
and Aged" cootinue Saturday with 
Hazel Morris, graduate student in 
food ana nutritim , speaking at the 
Attucks Multi-Purpose Cent ... . 21. 
W. Main St. 
1be workshops , part of the new 
program , "Training Community 
persons to Provide ~lity Services 
to tile Aged. " is being funded by the 
College 0( Human R.esow-ce with a 
granl received from the U.S. Depar-
tment m- Health , Educatim and 
Welfare. 
'The program, an eleven part 
series. is WIder the direction of Jean 
DorseU·Robinsoo, and will include 
_kSIops 0{ the Attitude 0{ the 
Bladt Aged on April 6 and Social 
Ge-ontology on April 30. 
1be workshops begin at 9 a_m . 
and are open to the public . 
dea ls with afflictions that inhibit 
normal s peec h in child ren and 
adults 
Tickets for the Berrin show a re 
$2 .50 per pe rso n and wi ll be 
available at the door Sa turday . 
SPEBSQ..SAINC will also be 
hold ing an "open-house.audition" 
for prospective barbershop quartet s 
8 p .m .. Apnl 8 in the Herrin High 
School chorus room . 
" Reading .mu sic is nol a 
requirement. " Dick lJaesch . 
ex('('uli\'e vice president. sa id_ "and 
no prior knowledge of barbershop 
harmony singing is nt't'dt'd : ' 
r'unher information about 11t (' 
audition l'an be oblained by calling 
Dick Daesc lt at 549- 2777 or 453-2266 
in Ca rbondaleor John f\lulkin al 94 2-
5140 in Herrin 
SAVE upto 
$2.89 
~n 
Bicycle Tire & J..u~e 
Only $3.29 sizes;;' . 
.. ,.,.. A"t •• ,S f. "'. most bikes 
t .... i.t. ft.,. .. YI 
Bike Sale Lightweight 10 speed, 
Reg. '89.95' NOW 578.9 
Complete Bike Service & Parts 
Provisi ons in VCI statutes 
s t ipulate that a n instit uti on must 
increase the number of un-
dergraduate veterans enrolled who 
rece ive or are e ligible to receive 
veterans educational assistance by 
10 per cent in on~ year to qua lify for 
the grant. 
A March 16 Daily Egyptian a rticl e 
reported that figures used to obtain 
the vel g rant were " inflaled " by 583 
over undergraduat e veteran 
enrollment figures obtained from 
IAdmissions and Records for spring 
quarter 1973. 
MOIIU HOME 
RENTALS 
~ 
L.UC I 'AIIO !.HAOf TlU!. 
uo. lGl lOl!. 
lif thru April 6th 
~v N 'RAIIII PRIZE 
v1fJ I JfJfJ. fJfJ 
Register at 8/eyer~s for 
one of the I OO's of FREE 
GIFTS to be given away! 
You may win your new 
Easter outfit. 
9!/e~e! f. .. o.o.,. 
., . - - fashions for the elegant you!" J 
Westown Shopping Mall - - (~ " " 1 
iust west of Murd~/e --...- • %f cO Shopping Center \... _ ~ Z::':\ ~?D9 ~ (In ~ , ,,0-J(0 ?~~~(d 
Sale Begins Tuesday, April 2~~;;=~ 
SA VE up to $400 
" This is your chance to own a BALDWIN 
for the price of a ordinary piano." 
2'Q~orth Park 
HERRIN 
PIANO 
& ORGAN Tues- Sat 9 am -5:30 
CENTER 942-5115 
Oaity ~. -... :D. 1974. Pogo 13 
26 per cent cast ballots 
County election turnout average 
About 26 per cent of Jackson 
County's registered voters turned 
out for the March 19 primary 
electioos. 
They chose Paul Simon (0) to 
oppose Val Oshel ( R ) i n the 
congressional election and selected 
Donald White cD) to oppose John 
Horfman (R) in the county sheriff 
race. 
County Clerk Delmar Ward said 
the turnout of 8,595 volers was 
"about average" (or Jackson 
County pr-imaries . He said 5,894 of 
the votes were on a Democratic 
ballot with 2,678 Republicans 
balloting . 
Countywide. votes broke down as 
follows acco rding i,o the official 
record : \ 
For U.S. Senator : . William W. 
Dakin (O J, 780 : Adlai Stevenson 
(O) , 4.495 ; Lar Daly ( R ), 400 ; 
George Burditt. (R ) 1.674 . 
For State Treasur..- : Alan J. 
Dixm (0), 4,316; liarTy Page (R), 
1,492; Jeanette H. MuUeu (R), 549. 
For U.S. Representative : P'&'.:o! 
Simon (0),4,429 ; Joe R. Browning 
(0),1,(174; Robert Galfner (R) , 333; 
John F . Austin (R), 39t : Val Oshel 
(R) ,I ,~l. 
For State Senator : Kenneth 
Buzbee ( 0 ). 4.992 ; Norbett Spriuger 
(R) , 2032. 
Celebrities scheduled 
for annual telethon 
For Representative in General 
Assembly; Bruce Richmond ( O), 
10,219.5: Vincent A. Birchler ( 0)' 
1,236 : E . \\' . West ( 0 )' 1,912 .5; 
Elizabeth Bowlin ( 0 ). 1,648.5 ; 
William W. Pugh (0 ) , 691.5 : Ralph 
Dunn ( R ), 2,350. 5; Gale Williams 
tR), 4,482 ; Donald Vanour (R), 177 ; 
earl Uchtwnan (R ) 409 .5 : ArthUr J . 
Miller ( R )' 123. 
Judy Nqrtm and Jon Walmsley of 
televisioo's "The Waltons" series, 
Broadway's Pal Suzuki. Lyle 
Waggoner and Nashville singer 
Gavin MacLeod will join local talent 
Saturday and Swlday ror KFVS-TV, 
dlannel 12's, fourth aMual cerebral 
palsy telethon. 
Judy Nortoo, who plays Mary 
Ellen Walton in the CBS ser ies "The 
Waltons," will arrive in Cape Girar· 
deau for the telethon appearance 
with Jon Walmsley who plays Jason 
Walton in the same series. 
Pat Suzuki is described by 
telethon producer J . Robert Powers 
as "a pint-sized pixie "TlO became 
an over-oight sensalion when she 
appea red in Richard Roger's 
musical. 'F1ower Drum Song.'" 
"She received the rare dislinc· 
lion. " he said . 'of appearing on the 
rover 0( Time Magazine with an ac· 
rompanying article rovering her 
phenomenal success." 
Lyle Waggoner, the stereol)'ped 
1all and handsome' man from the 
Carol Burnett show, will also be ap-
pearing on the annual benefit 
telethon. 
Waggoner was in Cape Girardeau 
fo- the 1972 telethm, Powers said. 
Gavin MacLeod. perhaps best 
known as the original ~odge 
Rebellion girl. will be on hand as an 
official spokeswoman for Cerebral 
Palsy Associatioo. She was for · 
merly Miss Teen·Age USA and a 
Radio City Music Hall Rockette 
Dancer. She is currenUy filming 
"W.W. and the Dixie Darlings"""';th 
Burt Reynolds. 
The celebrities will be joining 
other film and television per-
sonalities as well as local talent 
from Missouri, Illinois and Ken· 
tucky. 
KFVS will broadcast the telethon 
live and in color beginning at 10 
p.m . Saturday. Contributions called 
in during the telecast will go to 
cerebra l palsy associations in 
Missouri, nlinois and Kentucky. 
For County Clerk : Delmar Ward 
( D ). 5.126 ; Gene Truitt (R). 766 ; 
Stanley Frasser (R ). 1,388. 
For Cowlly Treasurer : Raymond 
Dilinger (D). 5,130 ; Earl Summers 
(R J,2, 184. 
For County Sheriff : Donald White 
l D J. 2,258 ; Owen McKinney 10 ). 
590 ; Gene Gurley CO ) . 8~O : J o.,:~~ 
Haze l I D J. 66~ ; Finnis Dietz ( D ). 
Loca[ U'OI11t'1l 
filwli.'it .... for 
.... cho[a r .... 1r i p .... 
FF A speaking contest 
coming to Ag Building 
Billie Jean Cauble . Carbond ... le 
Comm unity High School. and Bobbie 
Kilpatrick , Trico High School. Ava, 
have been chosen as finalists (ui' the 
Jackson County Legal Secretaries 
Association (JCLSA ) scholarship 
award . 
Nancy Hoey, scholarship com· 
mittee. reported at the Association's 
March meeting that sc holarship 
applications had been received from 
Carbondale Communit y High 
School. Murphysbo ro Towns hip 
High School and Trico High School. 
All high schools in J ackson county 
had been contacted . 
The high school Future Farmers 
of America District Five public 
speaki ng contests for Southern 
Illinois will be held at SIU Wed· 
nesday under a uspices of the SI U 
CQllegiate Olapter of FF A. 
The mapler also \\,111 sp0050r an 
Invitalional FF A public speaking 
contest for high school agriculture 
students not entered in the regular 
district contest. 
The district meet will include firs t 
and second place winners in extern· 
poraneous and prepared speeches 
from each of rive sections com · 
prising District Five. The district 
includes more than 80 high schools 
with agricultural occupations 
programs in the southern 31 coun-
ties eX the state. The students win-
ning first and second places in 
prepared and ~xtemporaneous 
speaking in the district contest 
qualify ror a state meet . 
The invitatimal contest will 
rSOHN'S ~ i SPRING ~ 
~ Mon!~~~D'Y ! I I en ~ 
i ii ~ 
~ n 
~ ~ 
en 
$989 
OR TWO FOR $1900 
• ,...-AIIIio_14. DIilr_~,)oIorcI130. 197. 
'" ~..." .~ ,. . ' .. • ... . , •• ••• ' It - l ~ .. . 
elude extemporaneous and prepared 
speech competition for interes ted 
FFA st udent s from any of the 
schools in the district. according to 
Claude Nattier . president of the SIU 
Collegiate FFA chapter . Plaques 
and ribbons will be presented to the 
top placing e ntries in the in · 
vitational meet . 
The two fina lists will be invjJed to 
attend the April 8 meeting of the 
association at which time a finalist 
will be named . Sha r on Holm es, 
JCLSA vi~resident. said. 
The Jackson Countv winner will 
then compete on the sla te level for a 
one-year scholarship. If she ·s b s. 
she ma y then apply for a se\:ond 
year scholarship renewal. 
The contest aill s tart with 
registration and a general sessior:- at 
5:30 p.m. in I\.luckelroy Auditorlum 
in the Agriculture Building . 
LOGAN HOUSE TH E LOGAN HOUS 
SUNDAY . MONDAY & TUESDAY -" ::;lml ARE 
'!.Beef Of Baron" Nights 
5:00--9:00 
Choice Standing Texas Beef . 
Cooked 10 a perfect juicy center in 
its natural juices and carved at your 
table. 
'Beer Of Baron" Specialln-
oludes our new Salad. 
oice of Potato and Hoi 
memade Bread. 
Plus 
complimentary glass of 
. De with each "Beef Of 
dal! 
And ... SECONDS ARE 
"ON THE HOUSE" 
"l&tLOGAN HOUSE 
687-2941 
I 
"Trying To Serve You Nore in 1974" 
DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO 
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LOGAN HOUSE THE LOGAN He SE "' 
619 : Jerome Nellis <0 ). 287 ; John 
Hoffman (R ), 2,193 ; Fred Dunham 
( R ) ,304. 
For Superintendent of Educa-
tiooal s.n.ioe Region; Monroe (0), 
4,617 ; Danilo Orescanin (write-in) , 
l-
In non ' partisan balloting Otto 
Arbuter , 4,826 votes , was elected 
school trustee over George Funk 
with 3.936 votes . 
The measure to consolidate 
Bradley, Ora, Degegunia, Kincaid, 
Levan, Fl. Bluff and Sandridge 
townships into one township was 
dereated '763 to UK. 
The consolidation of Vergennes, 
Elk, Somerset and Desoto into one 
was defeated 962 to 204. 
The consolidation of Grand Tower, 
Pomona and Makanda townships 
into one was defeated 654 to 140. 
* PLUS WEEKL Y ORA WING 
FOR FREE PAIR of BOOTS 
Family NiIH! 
Wednesday's & ~ntMlY"S 
Special fami~ prices 
Take Mom out of the kitchen, 
(she deserves it!) 
§ 
;g 
z 
~ ~d bring the whole family to 8"'1.' CM' 
. N.",6"'I·' 1 Se 
A plump patty r:X pure grwnd beef . open flame broiled on toastea bun, 
gamished to ycur taste. Regular :n: 
Jfle 
100 % fresh ground beef broiled CNer open flames. topped wiftl. 
creamy, me4ted cheese . Regular 3Sc 
Sfle 
Two flame-broiled hamburger parties . plus slice of melted dleese. on 
triple-ded<. bun with lettuce and creamy sauce. Regular 69c 
't""., CM' 'fie 
The big treat! King size patty r:X cttoice ground beef. flame-broiled, 
served on a fCBsted bun with tayers 01 hot cheese, lettuce. tomato and 
SWEl:"'t Bermuda cnion. Regular 75c 
I, ... , I,ie, 
GoI~ brown. aispy fries . Regular 25c: ISe 
We always treat you right. 
~""Q.f 
312 E. Main Carbondale 
WII"lIe. i Wit".t fo W.'eom. Yo" Bl#e~ 
I,om Yo", fp,ing B'.II~ Vllellfion 
< lind 
fo Yo~ Won'f Be f).'lIi'.d 
by f". Hig" Cotf 01 Boo~, 
f.. WII"lIe. i 
-
Wallace 
means 
"More books for 
your money, 
more money for 
your books" 
WtiI/lltJlJ t Book,'oIIJ 
823 S. III. _ 
Mon - Thurs. 8 - 8 
I 
Fri. 10 - 5 
Sal & Sun. 8 - 5 
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CLASSIFI E D INFORMAT1OH 
OEAOU HE· ..()NdI ire foo" ~"'iI c lau,toed 
ads i s 2 IJ'I'I . two dayS it'l adVance of 
p,bI ical iorI. f!:~ thiIf dNdiUY tor T~'( 
.n IS F r odiry at 2 gm. 
PAYMENT-C~ified olidYl"rt '~no n"IIISl be 
paicl in attvanc:e ('_apt for oJ«ounH .I~ 
n q,bI.5hI:(I. llwe orWr form VlhoC'l appear,; "in 
...ch ,swr may be ma.1ed or 'Yoroq'I t 10 the of· 
IICt' . lac. led ,n the Nonh ""109. Com· 
" ... ·ucallOl'l buoiClII '9 No re f\n2s c;r! cancelled 
-. 
AA1'Es--.v.,.n.~.n 0 J~ , 5, tor two h~ 
,yu llD'e ,n:s,ert ,Orl ra l~; a~ lor.xb ""'tllO'l r'U'I 
on corn.ecul 'W lJays woTtlOUl COP': C"""""'9l! 
~. of 
,.~ 
, "" " '''' 
, .. " 10 .. " , .. 
'" 
H I) 
.'" , 
'10 
' "' ' ''' ' ''' ". "" 
.", 
"'" 
'''' 
,1\ 
' ''' "'" 
' ''' 
. \0 .. '" 18 (1) 
, 0> ", '''' "'" ». 
.'" ' ''' ,.
c::.. ' .... ___ .. _ .. , ......... ,-.... """'~ Fc.M 
ClI!",""" ...... _ CII"Or<.......,......,,-"'_., 
REPOR T ERRORS AT ONCE 
0W:dt V04T am.-rn is.emenllClO"l fin! in. 
5ertion and plNSe nofify us if !here ' 5 an 
error. ElKttad's~I'I~. bul 
Stil l an t'rTOI' , ., OCQK ~ OiI i!y Egyp-
I,"n .... '11 nol be r e s pOns ibl e 'or 
typogr.p,iu l ~ron. t'xapf 10 caraf 
c....-ge for WCh pOrtia'! of acNert iwmenl 
as f'T'I/J'I ha\le been ~WlI~ by 
WCfI typogrilP".cal errw. Eactoad 1$ t'NId 
bodl 10 caller tor c.ontirmalion. II '((1.1 
notify us the l il"5 l day of HTor. _ will 
~ Ihr ad"';rhout Cf'1¥gf . SORRY, 'F 
WE ARE NOT NOTIFI ED WITHIN ONE 
DAY . THE Re S P O NSIBI LI T Y I S 
YOURS. 
Thirvs like Auto voss and Rallv ac;. 
t;vities ~ interesting I"I'!WS in c.... 
bondiak!. If you have irlfc:rrMtion 
about them. g l'A! us a call . S36-Dl1 
IW'w:t ask for newsrcxm . 2011AaOl 
'65 Ccmet . '1119, exc. cord. plU5 sroN 
r~ on gas. SAXl. S49-1S75. 
'6A R.,.,bler station wagon. good 
cord .• S260. see at All Washil'"lQt(lrl. 
2298AarI9 
Tn.dt. 'n Dodge 112 TO"!, s~ide, 8 
ft . bed. disc bt"akes, cab lights. side 
spa,.e, good cordition. ~ Ot" m · 
ZJJO. 2T2&Aa29 
'iIi Ja\lelin RIXtS E.xc: .• body goo:I, a ir , 
saso Of'" tr"ade . S49-6966. V-8. 27'26Aa31 
'66 Oev. Irrc:ela spI . cpe. Good Con:t 
~n~nt call aft . S. Ph. 687·197). 
'66 VW Bug S900 excellent condition. 
SI9~. 2728Aa31 
' 10 MaYef"ick. eo::n:mkal . 6 cvt .. 1966 
~ ,,,,,,,,, • • • ~. outo. ,,.. Pm-
~. =S.6 C'/ . auto. AI~~r:;: 
196J Fair1ane . new VcIII~. br'a6les. 
~ gas m lleape, 549·69211. IOI3AaJJ 
72 Volvo 
-145 statim wagm-
-automatic trans.-
-air conditiming-
owner, only 14,000 
miles-=-____ _ 
n Plymouth 
Scamp Coup 
dark green with black 
vinyl roof-
small v8 , chrome 
wheels-
-automatic trans.-
-1 owner, 30,000 miles-
-extra sharp-
n VW Baja Bug 
4 speed with air con-
ditioning-
-1 owner-
-24,000 miles-
-very rare-
70 VW CAMP MOBI LE 
-white- -4 speed-
-full camper equipment-
-ready to go. 
1)I'ioed right-
EPPS MOlORS INC. 
H~Y13E. 
Near Lake Rd. 
457-2184 
Ne~ 
,\UTOMOTIV~ 
,m Ctevy von. 350. ~' ~. 
~S' I!I(C . cord., c:a I ~n8. 
1965 Fcrd 2 cr. I"dt. , V-8. S250. ~lnS 
~1. SCIU'"d bcdV. 457-8375. 1012Aa33 
' (:/I Ow:vy van, new star1ef', gener1IIIOt". 
~p.. call SoW-I9U. after 4 p.m. 
'66 VW bJs . rebJi lt engine. -OXl m iles, 
new tBtfery and sta,.let". SU'lroof, 
S950. call $f9-CDW afrer 5 p.m . 
,...""'" 
'61 VWpick~ tn.ck, rebuilt engine 1· 
14. s.4SO. ~109 after.. 2SASAa29 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
---goocl ~ pam IM1aUed 
--f'epai~ CJJf' SPeCia' 
-#'M$oCIl'IabIe pr~ 
KARSTEN TOWI NG & STO RAGE 
1 m i. E on New Era R 
~1~19 or A57· SS1. 
VW repairs, 1\.Ine-i.ClS. r oad calls, 
prices most I"eaSmabie. )49·1837. 
2491AbJ8 
Tired of living wi", 
11'ICQn1)Ie~~i~ . "Ogn 
prices iI{1d pocr service 
JUS1 because you own 
a tore~.uto? 
"" .. 
CARBONDALE AUTO 
.• • . " N . REPAIR .....,,, 
VW mOf0t"5 fer sale. My model 
available. U5ed 01'" ,.ebli lt . Qua,.an-
teed, l"8aSO\abIe, 269-4066 'l:299Ab29 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
IIIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E. Main 
549-3388"--__ -' 
Used ca,. par-ts. mosl finds . RO$.S()'1 
Radialcr ard Salvage Yard. 1212 
North oYIur"P'Iysboro. III. ~. 6'37·1061. 
ZJalAb31 
VW Service-. mosl types VW ,.epai,.. 
eng ine r-epair our specialty . Abe's VW 
Service . C¥ter¥iUe, 98S-663S. 
,.......".., 
T,.ade, 1973 l00c:c trail bike , onl y 250 
m i. . S42S 10 sell rs trade for' used 
street bike . S.6-SOI 1028AcJJ 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Y le-$. parts. ec~~ 
new and used cyde$ 
,~ancc fOr a U makes 
R1 l l . 2 m i. I! at C'dale 
bySav /oNJ'" 
Sf9-: W1 
Noforq'Cle Insurance , call Up::h.r'Ch 
11"ISIJr'ant:e . <l57-6131. 2880BAc3J 
Rt:_\L t:ST.\TII 
By 0Nnef' . 3 bdr'm . bt"ick hOuse with 
~~~~ed near CcYnp.,s .~ 
[ MOBIL': HOMES j 
~~~. '~,?p~~~~~:'~' 
2S19AeoC! 
10xS5 lw\B,.shf~ld . a.c. , Qrp. liv. 
room, 2 berm., s. cand .• lac. In lJniv. 
~~~""!I'p.~rner term.~ 
12x60 m(mlte home, ai,.. 2 bdnn. aU 
~~ia'K'es, SI9-4807 befo._12 . 
12dO Statesmen. 2 bdrm .. c:¥~t. ai,., 
~a:nd., Wildrwoxt At.. 9-n1lr. 
1ItlI, goad ~, air, dose to 
~, best otfer'} 4S7-~.1017AeJ3 
71 F-.. p.oQ, .:.... .• <ry .. 21"" 
~c.. irIter'N, slleps. ~
Nf:kJj lehan", i n5U"-.::e,~ 
=iJl~cn trsrlnCZ2=ri 
~ ~-=~ ~iA7m:J9 
'69 v ...... 12'xS2' . 2 a.c .. ent:hJred1 
.- ........... ,"'. ""...., 
72 Skytl,., 12'JC6S' . Jtdr'm .• cpt •• art. 
~kr, Rick.S49-95IW. 
Dally 
i 'UUIII .• : I ... ,n:s l 
lCkSO 1 berk ., nice. c:arpe:1. turn. , a.c .. 
good lexaticn, full fue-l tank. awi !. 
spI'" . qtr .• S2'D). Sl9-8773 aft . S. 
1011Ael2 
'68 Par-kworxt 12)(60. ex. cand=. .. a.~ .. PIIr:'. hm .• Shed, pon:tI. , 
p"' ...... IlIce lot . Avai l. now, 'lW9 
eyes. ZJ36Ae 131 
r;.S •• :U ..\:, .:UI · ~ 1 
I ns tanl cash : We pay 75 cents fOt" 
altuns ( 1'lJd(. jazz. dassical l. SI for 
simila" 8 t,.ac:ks. 25 pet" (811 Of CO"o@f" 
for sciencE fiction ard ~fiction 
pepert:ecks . Wuxlry. 404 S. Illinois. 
.549-5516. ~ pick l4J. 23SJFJI 
Typew,.iters . new and used , all 
trands, also SCM e lect,. ic port .• I rwin 
Typewriter" Exct\ange. 1101 N. Court, 
Nlar"iO"!. open 1VO'I .·Sat . • 993-2997. 
29318Af.tJ 
RlrI yOL.lf' 0\Nn bus iness ! lce-<:ream 
~~. bicycles 101" sate or r~~j 
.Y!en' s 10 speed bike and Seer' s ~ec· 
trmic catariator. call 549-0327. 
I0J9Af33 
Take advwilage d this crffff ; !'he besl 
in carpet . C8'I Riyer at our cost f,.an 
ft"e factory instaUe::t in your home 
wiltt each room 01" h::Iusehold of new 
fumitu,.e pu,.chased at Winte,.'s 
BarQitin House , :m9 N. Market in 
M1non. IOJBAfJ9 
Haul and save 10 pef" cent aboYe cost 
on all GE TV·s. ~iances and a i,. 
canditimers, Winter' s Bargain House, 
J.)9 N. Market in Marion. IQ37AfJ9. 
5 pc. wrtlU\11t ircrt dinette set, glass 
fq:I table, use inside 01" of , is) ; 2 pc. 
sed . sofa. S35 ; st. 9 maternity 
dClft"es . 457-87.tJ. 2TJ2ArJ9 
FumihJre 2 couc:nes. old ,.ocker. 
ctes.ser and mare. J.S7 ·n-'6 aft . 6 . 
2733Af31 
Fur ICI'oIebeds and floor pillO¥ll5. Ass'-
coIcrs, 12 pr ice. 549-6966. 2T.WAf .. 9 
..wss Kitty's used furnif1.re and an-
li(J.eS. located 5 m iles easl of De Soto 
(J"t Route 1019. Hurs1 , II I. Low prk:es. 
~~y~~~1.l4) to 2S ml'2~ 
Syl var:ia port. stereo, good corel.. SJ5, 
Singer perf. 201 sewing mach .. like 
new, 150, S49..a27J. 270IAf'19 
MJsI sell, spr ir'9 CDnf,.act ; at I'he 
Ouctds. save S, Geor'gam at )4~S420. 
Z325A0l 
Quad CDntr"aCI fO" sale, 0\Nn ,.oom. use 
01 outdoor" IXXII . call Kathy . affet" 6 
p.m . 5049-7473 SQ:t'I appr-~ U25AfJA 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
w ith in 24 hours 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Il linois 
549-n23 
BaktoNin trumpet w case, excel . cen t. 
SI50. A:S7 n61 aff@!" 5' 30 ZJJ8Af79 
TEXAS INST. SR-lO 
584.95 
J .T Ptrtet'. otfiOt equlpmtonl 
-"" TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS 
PETS 
MC Po4lPies, SamcJved, N. Elkho..ncI. 
Sctwlaumr. St . Bernerd, Siberlan 
HuskV, Pameralni.n, Wke Fox. 
Coc:kef' ~eI. call etter 4 :30 or 
weekalds. Sl9--l698. 24tSAfJ6 
F",.! Fer'rWe dog, 10 mas. okS, 
=: =';."~.!:· kr:. = rocm. call 519-1(8). 101SA.f\31 
~~~~~ 
=lGw8bWy, Wield, III. 
Egyptian 
L P~TS FOR RIl:~T 
~~";~'ifu~c:'~- ~ 
51 . Bernard dog fu' sale. ~. 
Good pet. 987-2191 . Hur"Sf. 11I .2136Al\l1 
~~~~OocJ~':'. 9~=: 
893-2163. Me registl!r'ed. 2~AhJl 
canine crd fef ine boarding , maIte 
your actvanced reservations in our 
~~:~I==i:= 
~~ after " :30 or 'Ne!ekerds. 
FOR RIINT 
.\purl .... -IU" 
FurniShed apa,.tmeots a t Clark. IVO'I. 
tirello and H.,oe Park Apts . lNhef"e we 
pay the utilit ies. 504 S. Wall . Can· 
jl!ti ti'o@ rates match you- si ruafiO"!. 
?hare A.S7·.cn 2. 2883BBalJ 
2 lxif"rm .• carp .. a .c ., pr iVcllle l('t . .. mi. 
~i~i<Yl t City B. T .. 5049·5705, 
&\i r cond. apt . close to camp,J5. 179 a 
mo .. no 16lSe, !\49-81A3. 1000BaJI 
~~~o=~.~~~r .. ~111 rr\~: 
iI9.95D. IOJIBa33 
LIVE AND EAT NEXT 
TO CAMPUS 
w ith 
BEST MEALS SERVED 
in large modem cafeteria 
and 
BEST ROOMS 
AVAI LABLE 
at the 
BEST LOCATION 
gives you the 
BEST BARGAI N 
AROUND 
at 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI LL 549-9213 
Newer ) room apt. , SI.tJ a mo .. S09 S. 
~~~.' a.c oO no pets. J.S7 ·n63. 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroorii & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only . 
Call 549-0941 
From 8:00-5 :00 
) room ~Iex apt.. carp.. kild'ler\ 
fum .• S80 plus uti!.. quiet. 7 mHes 
frCJT1 51 U in cambria , 98S-282A. 
l0088Ba31 
RrTvnI . wanted : Wa mo. plus ut il .. rc:=" 1 baths. fu" n .• SA9-1ll3. 
Sublet 1 bdrm. apt .. fu"n .• fvUy car· 
ro:moean Georvefown Apt ., s.t9-429O. 
C¥ter'viUe area ctuplex , extra n ice, 
SllS a mooO I aVcll i labie now. and I 
avai lable March 20, appl iances fur · 
nished , 98.5-6669. 286.588a)1 
C'dale , furnished attracti'A! modem. 
~ts a;r=~iesc:a~».~ ~:: 
4S7-alA:S. -457·2036, m ·m!. lC038aD 
1 bdnn. apt .• CDntract for spr. qtr .• 2 ... 
people . a.c.. sha re ui lli tles . 
Gecrgetown apts .• 457·2937. 1011Ba33 
::."aRJ -!a'I~: ~c~tur: C 
rate 01 SI).50 mo .. avail . now- Ot" Spr'. 
orr. $89.00. SUmmer rate $69.00 n'ID .. 
~,! """\_ Pomy's~~ 
Roan for ""iet g:ilJ CJl?~or ~ 
studenl . kitct'l!n. 1000000, TV, , 
~c7 v:;:.,a;:r campJS~BaJ6 
SO. HI LL5-
SI U FAM. HOUS. 
E". Sill Onr Be::rm. SID 
Two e.drm. Sill 
Fum. & Util. No • • 
Only XI ~'I'$ Ieue 
........ 
45J.ZJ)1~lI 
2 bdrm. ciII*x apt. en • Leke tn the 
CD.J'Ifry. A..40., bTL • • 11 etechic. 1120 
mo., pets all<Mej, CJ,Iiet. no tws.stes. 
2nS8d 
cartxn:tale eff'lCiency apt .. ele. heet . 
~i~e: ~504'ft.et , call23~ 
New 1 bdrm. ept .• c:arpt ., f\.rn .• Ot" t.n-
=.~ '1e7~ ~2IW1C:= 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Fuml:r.ed . I Ixi,. . you can afford. 
Clean . air c .• low ,.ent inclt.deS heat . 
water . cook ing 903S . 10 m in . dr iYe. 
sun . rates. I Qt . CDnfracts. also rwo 
lxir . 12x60 Ir .. 1 yr . old . call m ·23Q.t 
or 687·1768. 293888&C2 
Spr ing contract 101" sale . sq::nomore 
approv .• 1 rOC)"T\S near camp.a. furn. , 
a .c .. ut ili t ies incl .• SISO. 549-5258 . 
234188131 
Etf . a pt . .507 Ash. S240 a qtr. . SS5 per 
mo. or S2S a M. .. 1 blocks t,.an cam 
~. ut ili ties lurn .. )49-61 75. 26828aJJ 
Apfs . an::! nx:ms. S6S m o. 01" S10 ..,..., . 
No deposit, util pel .• 1 blodts fran 
camp.a . s.t9-6175. 507 S. Ash .2'J17Ba:K> 
~et . ~~~e ~np.~,~ :i 8!~' 
2933880<0 
At 
N.onticello 
Hyde Park & Clark Apts. 
504 S. Wall 
We Pay the Utili ty Bills 
Features : 
.il1di ... ~. a il" andih~ 
·Iota l GE Ilitcnens 
·_IIIO _llcar~ti"" 
1PKio.a~ll·in c lc&tl'$ 
-oIf strftf~ino 
~tacili 'iII!s 
.Iasle'ful furni$hings 
<atIIe TV a .... al lable 
Call 
457-4012 
or stop by 
managers on duty 
EH. apts .. rent ing fO" sprmg q t ,. .. 
watel'" lu'n .. d iscClXlt ava ilable. SOl E . 
CoIIE!Qe . Sof9-OlS . 16118a-AJ 
p,.iVcllte rcxms for' men sf\.dents. 
Share large k itChen and baltt, I.v .. 
let~, a .c . laurIdry. all ut ilit ies 
:it7~~1.rear camp.a . ca~~~ 
1 bedroom and 2 bedrcxm apt . neal" 
~~~~~id. ~ .. r~ 
Nice, 3 nDTlS. fu"n. nout il . SI-Cla mo. 
S09 S. Wall . A.S7-126.1 2975BBa31 
Eft . apts .. a i ,.. carp, 2m campus. Sioo. 
.tS7-6O:JS. 27J9Ba29 
Rcxm fer g irl sfl.dents. Codting priv .. 
dean & ~et ; SlU appr-CM!!d, A09 S. 
Be\oIeddge • .t57-2OA1. 27.tJBa29 
2 br' . IoW'Ifurn. tesement tri"'ex apt 
nea,. Crab Orc .. st~ retr ig . SI25M 
uti !. inc. 56-7168. 27AI8aJ1 
Qe.~~~~~.~9-V~: 
27A28a31 
Apf . furnished . utilities pd .. I Ot" 1 per. 
~as: r':te~~9S6~ust2=i 
Single eft . epts .• 616 S. Washington, 
air . ut i!. inc .. SJOO a term, ~16. 
2n68a30 
3 Ixtr'rns. , rot complete. will renl to 3 
toys, reasonable rent . SoI9-S705. 
2n78aJD 
New 2 txtrm .• fu"n .. arpt .. a .c .. on 
New Era Rd. No pets. (.all Sot9-MZ2 Ot" 
~118. 2744Ba31 
FOt" rent : HouIes. FCIJf"--bect'cxm Me .• 
a 4-arm. ept .. nice. a .c.. resldentlel . 
dOle to 11"I:mp., W. College. tI:MIn, 
::"'Ubr . Ph. 4S1..,.,. ~
I male to Share nice t'tOU5e "..,. C3n' 
p,IS. call 1-915-2875 after 4. 10'lA8b.l3 
Female contnlct far Yle. in I .. ~ 
t'tOI.Iie en &ewrldgie, call 5I9-ms. 1_ 
MIJI,e rcunmate : J bedroom houle, 2 
othef' oracts . SS5 mo. pus utilities, S49-
1XI66. 10278blJ 
Classified Ads Work! ] 
Campaign 
nets money 
-;:::=========~-::=======-;==========----===== f O'r cri ppled ( HELP \\" ,-\NTED J FOR RENT 
Large t'Cl..Ise dose fa campus and 
=;'l1stha~~~? 
Share hOuse, dose 10 campus. a .c .. 1 
or 2 '#Io'CI'nef'I , S60 per mo. plus lOW' uril . 
call 4S1~. 2745Bb31 
Near Crab Ord'lard Lake , J bdnxrn 
furniShed. carpeted, air. no pets. Rid· 
(Ie Rentals • .s,.,9·7C1O. 27~Ba49 
Need I persm fer ,","eat h::Iuse in town, 
=s: 563.00, 1001 N. 8r~. 
Feonale r(X)rT1mate wanted tor nice 
house 2 bhx:ks frem campus. Prefer 
\I\ICnlan over 22, but will consider 
'fCII,JngIef" per.;a'I , if maTure. Share 
house with one female , loIs of 
p-ivacy. Reasonable rent , 457·2279, 
eo..!nings IXlfiI 12. 265IBb4d 
1 pel"SCI'I needs 3 mere for house near 
campus. m.alJ9or 457....t056.1CX198b32 
Srucient Re.,tals 
Houses, Apts. , Trailers 
VilLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
Roommate fer nice, Irg .• hOuse, «l5 S. 
Univ., rent , uti!.. reas.onable, 9-2JEII. 
27198b3) 
lime to thir* about Sln\mef' hOusing 
i f you 'Nan! the best. 28 C'dale hOUSeS 
available, _ 457-.cJ4. 29A288b42 
2 mi. east lr/fum .• ~e. 2 males, 
$ISO a mo .• dean, 2 bdrm .. pets, A57. 
7263. 29nS6bJl 
~OIIlLE HO~ES 
DOUBLE WI DE TR . . 4 bdrm .. 2 liv. 
nns .. a .c ., nal. gas . av,il . sp .. sum .. 
457-2953. 7378BcJ1 
2 bdrm., a .c ., water turn .. natural 
gas. dose to camPUS, blacktop rcae!. 
457-(1,4Q5 er 549·3478 . '2J.oI7Bc31 
3 bdrm. mob. heme fer 2. a .c .. flXn .. 
anchOred and lKlderpirned. w~ter , 
trash , and lawn maintenance tnc .. 
located in small court bV E~ VW. 
Sl:J:l a mmTh. S19~12. Z%lB8c:29 
I bedroom traller-dose to lake. Shor1 
~:.~o~r.~lt~.nat . ~~"{ 
12xS2, fr01f and rear bdrm .• a .c .• Shag 
:ar~ ~~';:iY. ;:tr'~~7~~: 
lOOJBcl2 
1 or 2 bdrm. trlr$ .. a .c .• crp .• Mn .. 
pets alICMII!Id . 3 miles fran foriM1 . S~ 
and lUll. a month. SA9-152".ICX168c32 
For' rent. rrdJIle hcme$, 2 bedrlXlrTl. 
12 wide . cte.I. air. pe1$. 1IY~&abIe 
rVN. to Me' ~ m-ll7l. 24118c37 
l.MgIe lots avail.. dole to ~ 
~ ~ =,:-=,;~~: 
envtime .t SM-SC29. 21U58c29 
TraUer. ~. prefer married 
~ C'.-.e. call S49-l6IO. 
REASONABLY PRICED 
HOUSING 
·Sourhrm Nlal)iw Hc:Irnn. 
111a.a.)tIIIcIroon . .w . .c.IIr"Pt ting" 
SI':; ITID. 1. 12. !D. 2 b!G-oom.. alf. 
CMPehn;. SllS mo. J RClICIrftJ\ete to NF'e 
11a110a!ICI.2~wilt1"lf. s.o .50 
12xS2. Central air. frall and I'Nf' 
bedrocmS. ~Uenl antifial. "",iet 
=~. after .. p .m .• ~
cartJandIIlie hca6e trailers.. lQxSO, 2 bf!dr'oCITI." mo .• 1'12 mi . fran GIf'n -:::re N~~. R(t)iASM:S~i 
carbondale hCIUSe trailers. male 
studII!nts. I bedroom I5D mo., ]112 mi. 
~~sf9~, Robi=~ 
2 bdrm. mob. hI:Ime. 1 mi . pasl 
:~,:"teri~~:·q.,~·': 
Sf9-66I2. 281788c32 
New' IZX60 2 ard J bdrm . ..... its. avail. 
now. air o:rdilio1ed. anchon!d. pool . 
sorry. no pef5. ~. SI9-8ll3 .~
~Ie hI:Ime speotS; dose to cam· 
p.J$. ~'iaI. !Nde. ~. ".tu-aI g.s 
at • fractiCln of cost. 616 E. 
Park. 067..:15 f7 SoI9-lOI. na&cJI 
New 2 .-.d 3 tam. mobile ~ 
~ camp.I$. $t9-9161 .,. S call $-
~ Q' SI9-Jr62";Z. 2S638cA) 
IQx50 sm. 8x3O lSI . Water, furn .• pets 
ok. 319 E. Walnut . 457-726J.2968BBe31 
Incounlry. clean. air . call .-11'82 or 
~=J~ISO hOuse for ren'} 
Furnished Apts. 
590 per month 
TWO BEDROOM 
IVOBllE HOMES 
Furnished, $90 per month 
CAll: 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457·4422 
1 bdrm. Irlr .. a .c .• carp .. furn ., close 
10 51 U. S90 mo .. niCl! place, 549-3275. 
2'I6OBBc29 
IVOBllE HOMES 
B'WIDE So6O 
ur WIDE ~ 
12' WIDE SilO 
I.' WIDE SI:IO 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
Two and three bdrm. trailers for 
spr ing . sunmer. nat . gas. a.c .. AS7· 
64QS. 259SBc30 
CARBONDALE IVOBllE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by SO' HEATED 
POOL TO OPEN IN 
SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
$100 A IVONTH 
-f,ee _Ier. -ewer 
--trasnplckW..na 
--t ill¥«'! r1\CI,nlenar<:t' 
10x55 dose to campus, 2 bdrm. a.c .. 
wat@f'·5e'oNef . clean, no dogs. slOO p-
mo. 457-5266. ?970BBe31 
12x52 2 bdrm. a .L close to campus, 
dean, no dogs , wafer-sewer, SIC). 
mo. , 457-5266. 297IBBbll 
2 bdrm .• a .c ., carpet. lots of trees. 
near campus . no pets. 457-7639. 
lr~ 
12x60 behlrd Epps VW. aVail. im-
media""y. fu-n .. ...ery ptNsant. s.9-
8032. 27608eJ1 
12xS2 rndJile tone. carpeted, fum .• 
air, dOle to ~U. very reasonable. 90S 
E _ Pwk, m -SllO. 2761Be31 
Trailer 5100 mo. near campus. air 
o:n:i .. ng dogs. call ~.2762BcJl 
Nke. large 2 bedroom mobile home. 
QIIrJIef. flrn .••. c.. f'1eW era I'd., no 
~C:I SI9.a22 or 68U17I. 
~~wio;;"a~n~Rt'i).S:"~ 
lI92BcJ< 
Pri-...te R.,.tic Pwk.. ramance with 
rature_ Pets & gwden wrI~. City 
~~tet-~.Js.~' :!';e.~ 
=-~~~ttos. S~~ 
MobIle heme space 2 mo. free rent, 
ratu-al gas , trees, pets. Shed. old 13 
west. Garden Lot . sheet 457-4.990. 
27668e31 
Traite.- . l1X6O with tip out . a .c .. d iSh-
~. 2 bedr-cxrn. no pets, phone af-
ter 6. S49-19n_ -10209c.D 
AVON says ... 
FEAn1ER YOUR NEST..,;!tI Ihr 
",r. rnonry ~ ~ "ling 
.... iryA_Pf'~lnyoJll' 
:.e-o!.-:'~~: ~ , 
~. t032.......,. . 
Chnter. III " 6llD 
---..-/ 
To bUild the community respon-
siveness of tte O3ily Egyptian TOrM'l-
GoM'I EditicFl. l'yOO have local ~ O! organizaticns and civic grOl,..pS.. 
give US a call al 5J6.3311 ~ ask for 
It-e newsroom . 2017COI 
Sh.dent Wc:r1<er reeded. must have 
ACT al file . Personality and abil i ty to 
wo-k with p.JbI ic important . .Musl be 
able to type . Cmtad Sharon Walters. 
Daily Egyptian . 27'2201 
Waitress wanted Q'IIer noon, starl 
I"O'N. apply in pet'SCI'I , Southern Bar · 
~. 218 N . Illinois, C'dale. lOO'XI32 
" WlYld Wide Ira..-el al for-eign Ships " 
SlATlmer IY year ara..n:J employment 
No eapertence . good pay . men · 
women f.Aacedon Inl ' l . Box 224 . Ir 
vington N.J 07111 2657(.44 
Earn S50 for 2 clays easy 'IN"CIrit . call 
:~~:3i;~!:3;~:&,~ 
Live -i n . mature housekeeper -
bolbySil1er 'rem Apr'iI 26 to May 2. 
Must have own Iransportatlon 
Married CXJI.4)Ies preferred . 549·5086. 
275OC31 
Looking flY SlITlmer job? If '(OU're in-
~:.. a;op .~~~~v~~~:~ 
sunmer free and r~ocale . 275101 
Overseas Jobs- Austral ia Europe . 
South Amer ica. Africa . StudenlS all 
professims and occl.4IiJtions S100 10 
sxnJ ma1Ihly . Expenses pa id , o..-er-
time . sightseeing. Free info. Trans 
~i~:;ea~~ca~f~~~'~A~ 
27S2CJ7 
Wanted : Several readers 10f' h@olp in 
studies, call Jim at 549·7281 101 909 
[St:H,·. ot'n:Ht:U j 
Pr,nt.ng Theses , dl sser tat. on s . 
resumes . by Mrs Stonemaf.k at 
TYPIng and Repreoucl .oo ServICes . II 
yrs ext! . SP rat or nard b.nd.rtg . 
typewntet' rentalS . the's.s . mas t .. r s 
ava.1 10 type yourself S49·JeSO 
19SJBE44 
Lantana Baptist Daycare Center . 
classes open for J-4. ·5 yr otds. fW;)o . 
Fri . 7:30·5 .XI 400 S Wall . 457-8806 
259(£» 
Sn.oent papet's. IneSlS . 000k5 typed. 
nigheSt qual i!y guaranl~ no errors, 
plus Xerox and print,ng servICe . 
Aut~ 's OffiCI! ne)(1 door 10 Plata 
Grill , 549-6'lJ1. 2958BE45 
Plumbing con traclor- . reasonable 
rates. 'N'CI'k ~ranleed . SA9- 24l3 . 
26DE4l 
2S C8"1t self-serviCl! car wash . AI7 East 
.v.ain. Try it tcday 2758E~ 
EJIP. ~ for any job. fast K ' 
=~;t!'sr':n~or~~i~ 
ask fer -*'. 27S9EJI 
TYPIng. editing . f>xperfencrd, fast 5«. 
vkr. 4S7...t606. 2.Q2EJA 
Custom deslgne-d, handcrafled 
jewelry. 06d rings made into new. call 
Sfi-S2Dl_ 2SJ8E)9 
MARCH SPECIAL 
LET US 00 YOUR SPR ING 
REMODELING . ( AqF"':: NTRY 
PANELING - RCX)FIN(. !)IOI~ 
AIX)I nONS REPAIR J08S OF ANY 
KIND BRICK AND CONCRE lE ~K 
_ PAINnNG I NSIDE AND OU T PRT 
HAUL I NG PRl FOQ SALE 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
549-8733 
~~;.,~-=~~. ':.!i 
del. (rI caml1lS . 6&1-6aM. n'f6E19 
1st Presbyterian 
I nfan! Day Care Center 
0IJen L J>5::JJ p.m. MQr\-Fd 
Oildren~J 
-eo.c.t~ PTviJrem 
.o..oer & Food $efvo 
.QuerifoedSieff -~~tes 
310 S. University 549-8B51 
TypiI'1l thesi5. term ~. IBM 
Sriectric, call after' 1 p_m .• m-S766. 
KARATE SCHOOL 
Il6NQr1t'1I11 . ... FtoorC'dMl' 
&egirning .. AdY.-'IOI!d cYan 
IrdwictAl.~&pri .... 
tr6tn.II::tion 
~tr.ion Ncn-Thr.n 5-1 p.m. 
S.I . ~ ~ . .. to:» a.m. 
ar all SIJ.ea 
"forFREEICara!lr~ 
Steam arpef deaner for rent, E-Z 
Rental ('.enter, 90S W. lYoain Sf .• Car-
t:on:Sale, III. Ph . 457-4.127. 29298EaJ9 
TelevisiQ"lS for rent. E·Z Rentals ~ 
fer , 9SO W. oYoain . Call m-4127 . 
292118EaJ'/ 
Tow-mrs c:ne way and local for rent . 
E·Z w.ental Center. 9SO W . .¥ain Sf .• 
Cartxniale, 457-4127. 290BEa)9 
W.\~T":U 
Girl 10 share hOuse with c:ne other, S65 
a mo .. S49-IS7S. lo.lFlJ 
Female rmml . for hOuse. $185 qtr" 
close 10 camPJS . call 549-1274.2nl FAS 
RCXllTlmate 10 share 2 bdrm. tr\. , own 
rocrn . near spillway . SA9·18J7.2T57FlI 
RCO'Tlmate flY 2 bdrm. tr. S10 mo .. In 
Roxatv'le Tr . Ct. or 549-8190 . ..v.ale. 
27S6F31 
Styrofoam or lightweight sailboat. 
S49-32TJ. 2709F2f1 
People who are tense and anx.ous 
speakirQ before gr~ for free E"41 
Irt."nl . \.'oIunteef'S needed now. Scotl 
BenISCl'l Psych . Depl . 536-2301. 
2386F32 
~iderale male grad . wants own 
room in hse . or apl. Prefer near cam· 
~. call 5019-70169 . 27SSF31 
Rmmt . wanted for 6 rm . house. own 
rO'JTl . 553 mo. and uti\. M 'tlOro. 684· 
6041 . IOO7F J2 
Want to rent a gar age 10 hOuSe Herda 
350. It interested. call RICh A5J-l297 
from 8 a .m . 10 II a.m . 1025F33 
NIag.ctan <I C1tNn. Jamlc{) . . 457- 2981 . 
ballart an Imals and enlet'lauvnent 
:>71 11 ....: . ___ _ 
~~ ~~:~~ ~~ ~ pari · 
1018AdJJ 
Bectwetlirq PrOblem . A servia: 10 
parents wto WISh /0 train their Child 
to stq> "M:!lfirQ his bed. Available 10 
0''' Idreo and young adults ~r 3 
years of age . Tra in ing usually 
reqJires (rIly 1 or 2 ni9115. F or free 
treatment iII"'d more informaticn. (.all 
549-4411 The Center for Human 
I)eye((~nmt 28908;33 
SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING' 
Campi imentary 
MARY KAY Facial 
CAll: ANN LAWRENCE 
684-2318 
Lv- Q'angJ! mete cal . ......... i~ Chest. no 
COIl.\!. rew .. d . 5.f9.6618. l016GOll 
Big 9.O'd ma~ cat . SC¥S on 1'IOI$Ie, 
vicil'llty Main and Papfar . 457 ·7'957. 
27So1G31 
WHEN THINGS GET A 
LITTLE HAIRY 
,RY THE DE CLASSIFIEDS 
YOU MIGHT EVEN FIND 
A RAZOR FOR SALE. 
cr1~e le~act~fdr~~a~n~o~d~rts f~( 
SoutCern Illinois has received 
SI2,753 .86 in donations since March 
I . the beginning of the campaign, 
Mildred L . Holland, executive 
director said . 
Donations from Jackson county 
account for S2 .416 of this lolaJ . 
" The society reports to the public 
periodically throughout the cam-
f:~~nC:~;~u~~t b~~~~i:~ern ~~ 
21 counties served by the society ," 
Mrs . Holland said. 
"For the first time this yea r," she 
said. "all contributions are being 
sent to our central treasury in 
Ca rbondale rather than being sent to 
21 st>parate county bank facilities." 
The decision was made , she ex-
p lained . to minimize Ihe costs of 
printing 21 different sets of en -
veloJ)f'S . 
"We want everyone to know that 
their county is sti ll being credited 
lA·ith the full amount of contributions 
as 10 the past:' Mrs _ Holland said 
.. Hl.'ha bilitation services a r e s l il I 
bt-'lOg given in e\'ery area ." 
Monies from Ihe Eas ter $ea llelte r 
('ampa ign prov ide ("quipment for Ihe 
physically handicapped. purchase 
~p('('c h . hea rillg a nd phystcal 
tht' rapy and a id a summe r 
r (' ~identlal ta mping program for 
handicappt.-d l·hild ren 
In addition . nlh('r s('rviC'E'S Include 
t r an~porlattOn funding . parental 
(,lI l1nselin~ . publ1(' ('ducat ion . In -
(ormatiun and referral and r('source 
matt'riab 
" Wt' ha\'(' O('v('r asktod our clients 
\n undl'rwnl(' iHI\' of th (' ('osls for 
lht'S(' S('r\· U_'1'S. " ~lrs Holland sa id . 
" t ' \,('n' dollar Wt' nX'C I \ '(' has come 
vllluni .. nly · 
La s t yt'ar's l' amp"lgn l'anll'd 
$:llJl!tH ~~ for Ih(' SI 'l('ICI~ 
r; .. I.-I'I .~ rf'(/lI\ · 
10 hll;~/".h"i"r;III' 
"'1 ;('1.-"11 ";11 III·'r 
Tickt'ts are 00 Silk (o,· theSecond 
Annual KnighL'i of wlumbus-Sphinx 
Shnnt· chu_iten and dumpling dlll-
nee. 
The dinner . sponsoroo by Ihe Car· 
bondal(' KllIghts of Columbus Coun -
CI l 5867 and the Sphinx Shrine Club . 
is st'l for 3 :30 p.m . 10 7 :30 p.m .. 
April 3) , al tht' Newman Ctanter. 715 
S. Washin~lon . 
Tickt't s can bE- purchased by 
calling 457-2274 or 549-5030 or by 
cuntaLli~ a member of either 
organir.atioo. Tickets are 52 for 
adults, S1 for children ages 6 to 12 
with children under 6 admitted free . 
Proceeds from tht> dinner will go 
toward community service projects 
carried on thl"'Ot.lgOOut the year by 
the Knights 01 Columbus and Sphinx 
Shriners_ 
Liun!' tu di!'h Up 
'ham and bean!" 
a!' fund raiser 
1be Hurst L.ims Club will sponsor 
a ham and beans dinner . 5:30 p .m ., 
Saturday in the Hurst Lions' 
building, George Clifford, publicity 
chai rman for the project. an -
nounced. 
Featw-ed on the menu will be 
ham, beans, cornbread, slaw, col-
fee . tea and dessert. Tickets are 
$1 .50 for adults and 75 cents for 
children, age 5 to 12. 
Proceeds from the event wiU go 
toward the renovation 01 a just-
purchased Lions building. The 
building is also used as a community 
building by other Hurst 
organizations , Clifford said. 
Nlxo. 'Party' dug"r 
CHICAGO 'API- Sen. Chari .. H. 
Percy told Midwest Republicans 
Friday night that the party 's im · 
mediate problem is that PreUdent 
Nixon "is in danger of being farced 
from office. " 
" The question ... is how can we 
constructively respond to this 
:f:i~~~ s~~~~~:;ar~~ a: 
agmizing for us," he said. 
[aly ~. _ 3D. 1974. Pogo 17 
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Jim. an average fellow with an average job. is the subject of 
the final ," Religious America" program. The story of this "ex-
traordinary , ordinary" man will be presented at 7:30 p .m . Sun-
day on Channel 8. 
Regional talent to be featured 
on cablethon~ .. Zoom ~ program 
CATV Channel j' will telecast the 
second annual Easte r Seal Socie ty 
cablethon from 10 a .m . to 6 p ,m . 
Sa turda y, sa id t he Re v . Leslie 
Pappas. local cablet hon chairman . 
The te lecast wi ll be based on the 
Easter Seal Soc iety ' s nationa l 
theme of athlNes for- ha ndicapped 
children . the Re\' . Pappas said . 
" We ' ve in \'olv ed a lot of Car -
bonda le people," he sa id . " We ha ve 
some s port s write rs. sport s an· 
nouncers and loca l athle tes" who 
will empha size that it also ta~es a 
s trong body Cor a cr ippled c hild to 
cope with his deCect. 
Gues t appearances on the show 
will be gleaned from loca l s po rt s 
fig ures and loca l talen t. Sports 
figures appea·ri ng include Bi ll 
O'Brien. Jack Fletcher, Bob Hanke. 
~lerle Jones and Sa m Silaxs. 
Pappas said about 45 minutes of 
the morn ing segment of t he sho ..... 
wil l be devoted to a "k iddie 
program ," 
Professor Ludicrous of Channe l 7. 
Dorothy Davis and he r puppets and 
a magician will be featured in this 
segment , which be gins a t about 
tU : IS a ,m . 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening program-
ming scheduled on W5lU·TV , Olan-
neI 8. 
Suaday 
4 : 30-Great Decisions ; 5-
Distinguishfd Lecture Series on the 
Bicentennial: 6-Zoom ; 6 :30-
Religious Ame-ica : 8-Masterpiece 
Theatre ; 9-Firing line ; 10--The 
Movies , ' 'Tillie and Gus ," starring 
W.C. Fields and Baby LeRoy. 
Moodoy 
3 :3O--Conversations ; 4-Sesame 
Street; S-The Evening Report ; 
S : 30- Mister Rodger's Neigh-
borhood ; ~ The Electric Company : 
6 :3O--Spot1igh1 on Southern Illinois ; 
7-Special cl the Wee!< : ' ·Mysteryof 
the Maya." 
Met auditions 10 be broadcast 
NEW YORK (API - The 
Metropolitan Opera National 
Council is sponsoring the Auditions 
for YOWlg Singers for the 21st lime , 
in 1974, 
This year . t ht" top winner will 
receive $5,000. plus $2.000 for having 
won as a semifinalist , and a possible 
Metropolitan Opera contract. 
The contestants who get into the 
finals. usually around 10. will 
compete in the opera house March 
~~~:~m;~~:;~~ 
Radio, wcridwide. Either three or 
four &op winDers will give a concert 
_ a at 51. Thomas' Chun:il . 
Lisa Voge l wi ll ap pea r as the 
Easter bunny on the program and 
wi ll be at t he Murda le Shopping 
Center the rest of the da y passing 
out candy and Easler Sea l ballons . 
Pledges may be called in a t 457 · 
JJ-n during the program . 
" Last year we look in abou t 
$1. 100," the Rev , Pappas sa id . " We 
hope we can do at least thaI well th is 
yea r . 
Six c h i ldre n from Kaskas k ia 
Is land ca n be seen Sunday on the 
PBS ch i ldren 's series. " Zoom ,' 
aired a t 6 p.m . on WSI U, channel 8 . 
The show will dea l with las t 
spring 's Kaska skia Is land flood as 
seen through the eyes of loca l 
youngs ters. Ca mille a nd Bla se 
Lyons. Connie Brown, Kraig Doza, 
Ly ne ll Sulser and Brad Lankford . 
The StU Br oadcas ting Se rvi ce 
coopera ted with the Public 
Broadca s ting Ser vice in t he 
production of the show and supplied 
film foota~e of the flood for thE: 
network 's use . 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, evening and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM, 
91.9. 
SoIurday 
6:30-SlU Fann Report ; 6:45-
RFD Roundup ; 7- Today's the 
Day; 9-Take a Music Break ; 
U :30-llusty Labels " Old Wax ; 
11 :45-0{ Men and Molecules ; 12-
Dialog. 
12 :30-WSIU Expanded Afternoon 
News : I-Metropolitan Opera : 
"Madame But .... ny .. (Puccini) ; 4-
WSIU Afternoon News ; 4 : 15-Music 
in the Air; 5 :30-W5lU Expanded 
Evening Ne'Ns . 
6-" live" NPR Special : ' 'The 
World of 1994" ; 8-Tires, Batteries 
and Accessories ; IO :30-WSIU Ex-
panded Late Night News ; 11 -
Muzqa-gna (The Music Man ): 3-
'ITansmitter " R" and "R " (Sign 
Off). 
Suaday 
7:59-Sign On ; 8-W5IU Morning 
News ; 8:OS-Daybreak ; 9-Music 
em High ; 9:30- Auditoriwn Organ ; 
IO- Music and the Spoken Word ; 
IO :30-Midday; 12 :30-W51U Ex· 
panded Afternoon News . 
l-ln Recital ; 2-Concert of the 
Week. : Trio Sonata in C-Minor (J .S, 
Badt), Suite for B-Minor for Flute 
and Orchestra. ConcerLo in D-Minor 
for Two Violins and. Ordlestra, 3-
" BBC Promenade Concert"; 4-
WSIU Afternoon News ; 4 :30-
"live" NPR Special : Concert at St . 
Thomas Olun:h. 
~"Ljve" NPR Special : Left 
Bank Jan Concert; 8-Just Plain 
Folk ; lO :30-WSlU Expanded Late 
Night News; 11-Muzqa-gna ; 3-
Nightwalch. 
Mooday 
6:30-Today's the Day ; 9- Take a 
Music Break ; 11 :30-Hwnoresque ; 
12 :30- W5lU Expanded News ; 1-
Afternoon Concert ; 4- AJI Things 
Considered ; 5 :30- Music in the Air ; 
6 :3O-WSIU Expanded Evenin~ 
News. 
7-National Press Club ; 8-
Boston Symphony : Ove rture 
" Leonore" No. 2 ( Beethoven ), "Or-
pheus", Baliet in Three Scenes 
(Stravinsky), Symphony No. 4 in A 
Minor (Sibeiius); lO :30- WSI U Ex· 
panded Late Night News ; lI - Night 
Soog ; 2:30- Nightwatch . 
"TH~ N~~~~ Th~;~EE ~o~ .. :~· GRAND OPENING '.,,,ie. I., Ii,'" H ••,t 1.,,1 II",.",. To Be Given Away I, •• If ••• tlli •• IRlII 
tOIlE ,II. Browse & Register 
Weltown Shopping Mall 
Weekend Activities 
Saturday 
Recreation and Int ram urals : 
P ull iam gym . weight r oom . ae -
ti vityroom I to 11 p.m .. pool i to II 
p.m . : tennis courts 6 p .m . to 
midnight : Women 's Gy m 7 10 10 
p.m . 
Group Testing Ca lendars : Ad -
mission Test for GradualeStudy in 
Business 8 a.m . to I p.rn .. Lawson 
171. 
Tennis : S I U vs . Illi nois Stale and 
University of Iowa. afternoon 
games, S IU Arena Tennis Courts. 
Silva Mind Control: Meeting . 9 a .m . 
10 9 p .m ., S tude nt Center Ohio 
Room . 
$GAG Film : " The Godfather ." l. 
4 : 30 and 8 p .m . . St ud e nt Cent er 
Auditorium . 
Intramural Bicycle Race : 9 a.m .. 
Tech Par king Lot around Campus 
Lake. 
EAZ· N Coffeehou se : Wes ley 
Community House. f ree e n-
te rtai nment . 9 p .m . to I a .m .. 816 
S . Illinois across rrom M e· 
Donald 's . 
Sunday 
Recr ea t ion and Intramurals ' 
Pulliam g y m . weight room . ac · 
Livity room I to II p .m . Pool 7 to II 
New mathematics 
proposal selllt'd 
for grade schools 
Carbondale elementa ry schools 
will be using a new mathematics 
program in the 1974-75 school year . 
The boa rd of ed uca t ion for 
District 95 decided to adopt the new 
program exactly as recommended 
by tile district 's mathematics com-
mittee on March 14, 
A proposal for the adoption of a 
Comprehensive School Mathematics 
Program (CSMP ) to supplement the 
new Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
series was presented Lo the board by 
Superintendent Laurence W. Martin 
Thursday night. 
The Holt series. as recommended 
by the math committee . wou ld 
eliminate the voluntary CSMP 
program currently used by the 
system . 
Burt Kaufman , CSMP director . 
said his program could not be used 
as a supplemental program to the 
traditiona l mathe matics system 
adopted by the district . 
p.m .; Tennis Courts 6 p .m . to 
midnight ; Arena 8 to 11 p .m . 
Silva Mind Cont rol : Mee ting . 11 
a .m . La II p .m . , S lUde nl Cent er 
Ohio Room . 
Bucks and Does Square Dance Club 
2 to 5 p .rn " Student Cen ter 
Ballroom D. 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : 
Meeting. 6:30 p.m ., ~Ol W. Elm . 
Unity Party : Convention , 7:30 p .m . 
Student Activities Room B. 
Monda~' 
Recrea tion and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym . weight room , <lC -
Livity room 4 to 11 p .m .. Pool 9 
p ,m . to midnight : Tennis Courts 6 
p .m , to m idn ight : Boat Dock I to 6 
p .m . 
Men 's Intramura l Softball Umpire 's 
Meeting : 4 : 15 p.m .. S IU Arena 119. 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
I to 3 p .m . . Wa shington Squa re 
,ClOt 
WRA : 2 to 5 p.m . varsity go if ; 4 to 5 
p .m . intramural tennis : -I to 5 :30 
p .m , vars it y softball , va rsi ly tr.ac k 
and field : 410 7 p.m . synchronIzed 
swimming : 5 to 6 p . m . var s it y 
tennis : 7 to 9 p.m . coed volleyba ll . 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting. 8 to to 
p.m . Home Ec Lounge . 
Sc ience Fiction Society : Meeting. 7 
p .m . Student Cent e r A(.' tiv ilies 
Room D. 
Bowling Club : Mee ting . 6 :30 to 8 
p . m . St uden t Cent e r A<:tiv itics 
Room C, 
WIDB 
Sa turd ay a nd Sunday radio 
programming scheduled on WIDB , 
600 AM . 
7 a .m . - Do n St rom . II - Dean 
Spencer : 3- Stcve Siener 
7 p . m .- Mic hea l Ja yc : 9 : 45-
News Wrap-up : IO--Underground 
Music : -I- Pillowta lk . 
Monda y 
7 a .m .- Todd a nd Ann : II)- Kei th 
Weinma n : I- Kilt y Loewy : 4- Joey 
Michae ls . 
G-Slim Goody : Soul Music: 9 : 45--
Ne ws Wrap· up ; 100" Burn ing 
Spear" with Brother Ke n Ward : 1-
" Lam ont Shadow Matte ws" : 4-
Pillowlalk. 
HILLSIDE 
IS 
SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS' 
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SOURCE 
FOR OUTDOOR and INDOOR 
GARDEN SUPPLIES ~FREE LANDSCAPE CONSUL TATlON ENERGY 942-7046 CARBONDALE 457-7167 NIlUIIIE IIIJRIIR Y 
HLLSIDE All' IARIlEIi tlliTIR 
Fidd ing only u:(-'ukll(-,l'il'i 
Madlock~s hitting impresses Cub boss 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP I-If he 
didn't have to leave the plate . 
~~i:.o~~ ~a~~~h~ ~~~~~~ao'd 
Leo Durocher-some kind of a third 
baseman . 
Ma dlock 's hitting ha s been the 
rave of the Arizona spring training 
wars. with a .592 mark for his first 15 swap for veteran pitche r Fergie 
games . Jenk ins, has only 21 games of major 
But the 22·year-old belLer s tep league experience . 
ping Into Ron San to s third base That ca me at the tail -end of the 
shoes al so has ('ommltted nine 1973 season when. up from Spokane 
errors in those 15 games. of the Pa c ific Coast League . he 
Mad loc k ,o bta ined with second .c, batted .351 for the Rangers . 
~~~~ni~i~nH:;~~Sr!~~~ ~~rTt~Xb~: \ th~O~~~~s t~~rin: o~U~~i~~ve~ tf~~ 
Jackson County swimmers 
capture 2nd-place trophy 
By Keaaed> PIIanid 
Dlllly EgypIiaa sporu Wriler 
The boy's intermediate US-11 
year old) swimmers from the 
Jackson County YMCA brought 
home the second place trophy for 
their age bracket at the Illinois 
YMCA Stat.. Swimminj; Olampion-
ships , last weekend in Peoria. 
"We missed winning the first 
place trophy by ooly six points , IS&-
159," said Jackson County Y coach 
Dave Deutsch. "The B.R. Ryall 
YMCA team beat us and they were 
easily the strongest team at the 
meet in all brackets." 
Five local swimmers finished in 
the top six spots for the Jackson 
County Y in the intermediate boy 's 
oompet.ition . Kurt Olson , took first 
place in the l~yard freestyle with 
a time ~ 52.0 : finished second in the 
3lO-yard freestyle with a time of 
1 :52.3 and was member of the 
winni~ 400-vard freestyle relay 
team which finished with a 3 :34 
docking. 
Brad ' Goss took flrSt place in the 
3lO-yard freestyle 'Nith a 1 :52.0. 
Gos.s fmished second in the lOO-yard 
butterfly 'Nith a 55.6 and was also on 
the 400-yard freestyle relay team . 
Cltris Phillips fmished second in 
the 3lO-yard individual medley with 
a Lime m 2:08.1 and came in fourth 
in the 100 butterfly 'Nith a 57.6 
dc:dting. Phillips was also a memo 
ber m the winning relay team. 
Dan Orescanin came in second in 
the lOG-yard backst.roke with a 
1:00.9 ciockinj; and was the fourth 
member of the 400-yard freesty le 
relay team. Brad McCoskey cap· 
tured second place in the tOO-yard 
breaststroke with a finishing lime of 
1:51.1. 
In the girls div ision . Christy 
Dycus brought home two medals for 
the Jackson County Y. Miss Dycus 
finished third in the Midget (9·10 
year old) 10000yard freestyle 'Nith a 
lime of 1:08.5 and came in fifth in 
the Midget lOO·yard indiv idual 
medley with a I : 18.6 clocking. 
Anna Maxwell brought home a 
fifth place medal in the Junior ( 13-
14 year old ) m.yard freestyle 'Nith 
a time 0(2:09.8. Julie Bussom. Ann 
Ozburn, Theresa Pohlmann and 
Gretchen Rehwaldt combined for a 
fifth place finish in the Cadette 
leight and under) lOG-yard medley 
relay with a time of 1 :21.4. 
Deutsch and his intermediate 
boys are back. in Peoria for the Cen· 
tral Regioo AAU Ouimpionship and 
Junior Olympics, Saturday. "Our 
boys want a chance to swim the 
looger AAU events so that college 
swim coadles can see their times in 
these events also." Deutsch said. 
Ql.&alifiers at this meet will be 
eligible for the Nalional AAU meet 
scheduled next month in Dallas. 
A sidelight at the State Swimming 
Championships was the presen ~ 
tation of certificates to the Jackson 
County Y comme morallng last 
year 's intermediate freestyle relay 
team for selling the new national 
record lime of 3 :26.7. Brad Goss, 
Kurt Olson , Joel Mathre and Mark 
Lauchner combined their talents for 
the record time. 
replace m ent for Santo , who last 
winter got himself traded to the 
f':hicago White Sox . 
Arte r Madlock ripped off two 
doubles and a pair of singles in four 
trips against the california Angels 
Thursda y. Cub manager Whitey 
Lockman- ..... ho ra ves once in a blue 
moo~-blurled : "Some guys ha ve · 
good springs . but this is something 
else . This is super." 
Madlock came to the Cubs with a 
fielding problem and it still exists , 
although he has made some spec· 
tacular plays despite his nine 
bobbles. 
" I boot the easy ones. make the 
hard ones ." said the personable 
Madlock , who last season was 
s.....~ nd in the Pacific Coast League 
b;,'ting at .338 and led the league 
with 268 total bases and 119 runs 
scored. 
" I realize there is going to be 
added pressure because of the 
position I ' m play ing . but I'm not 
going to let shabby defense keep me 
out of the majors. Now that I'm 
here, I'm going to stay. 
" I'm working real hard at third 
base eVE -y day and I know I'm 
gonna bt- all right. I know the 
defense will come . Coach Bobby 
Adams say's I 'm a rare case 
because I'm too relaxed ." 
Mobility isn't any problem (or 
~~~:~~~\'a~~r:d~cesS~:~r ~~:~~ 
bases this s~ ing. 
But the young man from Decatur , 
III . . owns even nlore power than 
speed. He hasn 't been beating out 
~~~~~~d a~~~~e:: . • ~~r hi~ ssh;~~~i~~n~ 
that zing over tho . infield or to the far 
reaches of the power a Ue)'s . 
Salukis fini sh 17th 
in golf tourname nt 
The SIU golf team placed 17th out 
of the 23 schools entered in · the 
Sol.l.iheas tern Invitational held last 
wP.ek in Dothan , Ala . Florida State 
Unive r s ity Yo'on the tournament . 
Alabama fini shed second and 
Florida was third. Included in the 
r:)urname nt were all the golf teams 
from the Southeastern Conference .. 
The meet was pla yed on the 7.230· 
yard Dothan golf course, the longest 
the Saluki golfers will see this year. 
With the exception of Alabama . 
ma ny of the same teams will meet 
Thursday through Saturday for the 
"-lid South Classic to be hos ted bv 
Va nde rbilt in Nashville. Tenn. . 
Chicago f arored In serles 
Mark Ourha m Yo'as the lea d ing 
Sa luki go lfer with a 54-hole tota l or 
:!U . La rry Gia cone. a sopho more 
from Benton. had a 252. John Gulley 
tu rned in a 256 a nd J a mes Wilkin -
son. the lea d ing Saluki in the 
tourname nt las t yea r . shot a 257 . 
t~o llowi ng the Mid South Classic . 
the Saluk is will take part in the 
Universi ty of Illinois In vi tational at 
Cha mpa ign . Th e S i ll tea m will 
return home to host the ir only home 
O1 ('(' t or the season . April 16 a t the 
Crab Orchard Country Club against 
Soulheast Missouri . 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE CHICAGO IAPI-The slightly-favored Chicago SuUs and the win· 
ninge!tt Detroi t team in Piston 
histcry dash here Saturday in a 
natimally-televised opener on their 
NBA Western Qnference semifinaJ 
series . 
The Bulls, who shaded the Pistons 
by two games for second place 
behind champion Milwaukee in the 
Midwest division , never survived an 
opening playoH round in s ix 
previws tries . 
The Pistons , led by 6-11 , 260 pound 
Bob I..anier. posted a 52-30 record in 
Five women's 
PE workshops 
scheduled 
Five workshops. ranging from 
four days to two weeks in duration. 
have been scheduled during lhe 
spring and summer by the depart· 
ment of physical education (or 
women at SIU . 
Two water courses , one for 
canoein, instructors, the other ror 
swimming teachers interested in 
teaching swimming to the han-
dicapped, wiU be held in May . The 
summer courses are on modern 
dance. volleyball and basketball . 
The water courses will be taught 
by Bob McCarter. Midwest area 
~':rica~a:::!l ~:Si.n~e ~~oe~: 
=inM~tlt1~~~:dill mr:~~:is~~d 
materia's for teaching canoeing . 
~~en= ~~~~~etel~~ecW~~d 
persons completing the course " 'ill 
receive the American Red Cross 
instructor of Canoeing Certificate. 
Participants accepted for a 
:::f:.'W!U~~=~~ifi~~~S:lir 
saCety instructors. 
The summer workshops will af· 
ford either graduate or un · 
dergraduate credit. 
Lonnie Joseph Gordon. assistant 
professor oC dance. will teach a 
modern dance class June 24-28 
which introduces basic techniques 
and ideas for building improvisation 
activity into class compositioo . 
The volleyball course, J uly 8-22, 
d!~::~: ':t~:~)?~~eJ~~f~ 
department Cor wom en and a 
nationally recognized leader in 
::'~::J~~~~ \;:t~~~ 
of women's athletics. will conduct a 
workshop July 15-19. 
gaining the NBA's postseason show 
for the first time since 1968. 
The inaugural of the best-of·seven 
series 'NiH be telecase from Chicago 
Stadium via CBS beginning at 2 :30 
p.m . . EDT. with Chicago blacked 
out. 
It 's the first time in four seasons . 
the Butls have not opened a playoff 
series against the Los Angeles 
Lakers. who last season nipped the 
Bulls , four games to three . wiMing 
the seventh game 95-92 at Los 
Angeles . 
This also is the first time the Bulls 
have had the home court advantage 
in four of the possible seven playoff 
mntests. 
The Bulls and Pistons s tack up 
fairly even offensively and defen · 
sively. Although the Bulls swept all 
four Chicago Stadium games and 
won five of seven all season from 
the Pistons. Derait has 3 s light 
SCO~"5e{~~', ~o: ·~s l~:i~ 'a 98.7 to 
100.3 marg in behind the sticky play 
d Jerry Sloan , Norm VanL.ier and 
Cliff Ray . 
Individually , the brawny Lanier 
bri ngs the best season SCOri ng 
average, 22.5, into the playoffs-a 
shade better than 22.0 by Olicago's 
Bob Love. '!be No. 2 pointmakers 
are Chicago's Veteran Chet WaJker 
wtth 19.3 and Detroit ·s Dave Bing 
with 18.8. 
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SIU's Wayne Cowley returns a backhand (Staff ~to by Derv'lis fv\akes J 
New Jersey courts rules 
Girls can play Little League 
TRENTON, N.J . (AP )-A New Jersey 
appeals court ruled Frida y that LitUe 
League teams in the sta te must let girls 
play baseball. 
Co~':: r1!t:~a ~e 2~i d~ii~ro~lt~,:nri~~ 
League is a " place 01 public ac· 
commodation" within the meaning of a 
state law against discrimination. 
boys of the same age. 
LitUe League, which has 2,000 teams 
in the s tate , appea led the agency's 
ruling , made in the case of Maria Pep of 
Hoboken . She was refused a spot in the 
lineup two years ago and now , at the age 
01 14 . is too old to play . 
accept girls caused confus ion in Little 
League districts. Some said they would 
cease to play rather than accept girls . 
The majority held that Little League 
teams did !lot have to play in the state. 
but il they did they would have to admit 
girls as Ireely as boys. 
" Little Leag ue is a public ac -
commodation because the invitation is 
open to children in the community at 
large. wi th no restrictions other than sex 
whatever ," the majority ruled . 
SIU tennis 
squad tops 
ISU, 6-0 
An impressive SI U tennis team 
.deleated lIIinois Sta te 6-0. Frida v a t the 
university courts . The Salukis . re turning 
Irom a nine-day road Irip through the 
south . are now 5·5. 
SIU was paced by Dane Petchul who 
deleated tbe Redbirds Mark Rath, &4. 6· 
2. Petchul. who is now 7·3. had a very 
good spring trip according to Coach Dick 
LeFevre . " Petchul is a very aggressive 
player with a hard serve and good lollow 
up." LeFevre said . 
In other matches , Wayne Cow ley 
de Ceated Mark Suiter in the c losest 
match of the a fternoon. 7-6. 7-5. Cowley . 
3·7. has just about recovered Irom a pre· 
season ca se of te nnis elbow . Jorge 
Ramirez beat John Nolan 6·3, 6-2 . Scott 
Kidd deleated Marty Jones 6·3, 6-2. Feliz 
Ampon beat Loren Johnson 6-1, 6-0 . And 
Kristian Cee deleated Jim Lacy 6-2, 6-0. 
be Core the rains came . which washed 
away the doubles matches . 
Sa turda y. the Sa luki s wi ll s tart off 
meeti ng Louisville at 9 a .m .. while 
Ill inois State will play Iowa . Al 2 p .m. 
the Salukis will meet an excellent Iowa 
tea m. while Illino is State takes on 
Louisvi lle All action will be at the 
university courts . 
SIU to open 
home stand 
FolJowing a night contest with Miami 
and a Saturday afternoon ga m e with 
Montclair State . the SIU baseba ll team 
will return to Carbondale to open its 
home season. 
The Salukis carried a 7-4 spring 
record into their game Friday night 
against Miami. Miami entered the 
game with an 18-game winning streak 
and beat the Salukis 6-1 Tuesday as the 
SIU defense obliged with seven errors. 
Doubleheaders with Lincoln , Green· 
ville and Kentucky Wesleyan will be 
played at 1 p.m. on Abe Martin Field , 
Tuesday , Wednesday and Friday . The 
Salukis play a ful l April Schedule, 
playing 29 games on 17 playing dates . 
Included in April's schedule are 11 
doubleheaders. 
All weekday single games will begin 
at 3 p.m. Weekday doubleheaders start 
a( 1 p.m. Salurday games beg in at noon 
and Sunday games start at 1 p.m. 
The state's seco nd highest court 
'!I'held a ruling by the State Division 01 
Civil Rights. The agency ruled there was 
no significant physical or psychological 
basis lor preventing girls between the 
ages 01 8 and 12 Irom playing ball with 
The National Orga ni zation for 
Women,3 women's rights group, went to 
bat lor the girl. The split decision gives 
Little Leag ue an automatic right to 
a ppeal to the stale Supreme Court. 
League officials said they had not 
decided whether to do so . 
The Civil Rights Division orde r to Campus bicycle races 
to get underway today 
Notre Dame's star center 
to pass up final season 
SOUTH BEND, Ind . tAP) - John rather th a n prolong hi s schoo ling in 
Shumate, !be 6-Ioot·9 center who helped order to use his final yea r 01 eligibility . 
Notre Dame become a majOr power In ' Being able to help my mother. lather 
collegIate basketball the past two and sisters was the biggest lactor in· 
sea~,.Frlday announcedhe WIll pass ~ing my decision ," Shumate said. 
up his final year of ehglblllty to tum "One 01 the biggest reasons I came to 
professional. -co~e was so that after I graduated I 
Shumate was granted an extra year of woola be able to help my lamily . 
eligibility after a serious illness kept " Both of my parents have always had 
him out of athletics his sophomore year to work and I want to be able to belp 
and nearly cost him his life. But his them the best I can . I've worked hard 
decision , announced by Shumate and academically and athletically during the 
Notre pame offiCIals, was based on his last four year;; and I couldn't even begin 
family s needs. to repay Notre q,ame for what it 's done 
" I tried to be objective in weighing all lor me as a pelton." 
the ~ta.nces . But 1 baa my family Sbumate wa s stricken in his 
to cODSlder fl~t', !'I0tre Dame second sophomore year by blood clots in his legs 
and myself third, be ... d . that were compounded by a serious 
'I1>e Associated Pn!ss fll'St·team All· virus. He lost 45 pounds and few thought 
American said be will graduate in May, be would play basketball again. 
Pogo 31, Doily ~, -.,;, :11. 1974 
Theilicycle race. co·sponsored by the 
SIU Cycling Club and the Shawnee Hills 
Bike Club will get under way at noon 
Sa turday.! the Campus Lake bicycle 
path . 
The race will be held rain or shine with 
bicycle riders Crom at least five area 
states entered . More than 100 riders are 
expected to compete for an 5850 prize 
list. The race will be divided into five 
divisions : womens . intermediates (ages 
12-14 ). juni ors ( 15 -17 ) and two senior 
divisions. 
Several Oly mp ic r id<:rs a~d/state 
champions have registeredior--tne race. 
Jim Crue who competed in the 1972 
~or;:Sii~s~~~ W:in~i~r~~~t:~~{~~i~~~ 
Championships last yea r and J im 
Rogers who finished lourth in the State 
~~~r:;~!~~~~i8~i:~:def~t~;tehdin ;h~ai~ 
termediate girl 's division at the 
nationals will also compete in the five 
lap women 's divis ion Saturday . 
The races scbeduled to run most 01 the 
afternoon are being conducted under the 
sanction of the Amateur Bicycle League 
of America (ABLA l. The race is only 
open to ABLA licensed riders. 
Prior to the ABLA races in !be af· 
ternoon . the Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals will hold their bicycle races 
from !HI a .m. 
The int ramural races will also be 
divided into five classes : men's and 
women's one through three speed bikes : 
five through 10 speed bikes and an' open 
class for both men and women . 
The length 01 races will range Irom 
one to lour la ps 01 Campus Lake. The 
cou rse measures 2.2 miles per lap . 
Trophies will be awarded to first place 
finishers in each race. 
Ilflll('Q('k I(Iils 10 ,~('orp 
ill dp('fI I Ilf 011 mllli 
SlU's Bill Hancock lailed to score in 
the pole vault event because of a 
broken pole in the second day of the 
Florida relays : 
Up to the pole vault , Hancock was in 
second place with three events to go. 
After lailing to score , SIU track 
coach Lew Hartwg withdraw Hancock 
(rom the rest of the events, after being 
eliminated lrom placing in the two-day 
event. Hancock has been suffering Irom 
a slight toe injury . 
SJU graduate student, Jan Johnson, 
did not compete in the second days 
events, due to a pulled groin muscle 
suffered during !be running of the 100 
meters. 
